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Versatile . .. adaptable . .. flexible 

The Kltbasher's Dream 
The walls have no openings. You cut the window and 
door openings where you want them; to fit whatever 
door or window size or style you select - either from 
those furnished with the kit. or those available separately 
The plastic cuts easily, but it's not a beginner's kit. N 
and S scalers will want to check this one out too, to 
see what they can create, using Grandt Line w indows 
doors for their respective scales. 
Look for the bright blue box on your dealer's shelves. 

Plkestuff Prefab Warehouse $11.95 

Also check out our new Yard Storage Building. You can 
use this several places on your layout. In fact. power and 
light companies and other industries have a lot of uses 
for a building this size. 

Plkestuff Yard Storage Building 
$3.95 

Pikestuff 
PO Box 6406 
Evansville, IN 47712 

1II0 BZ'BBlBlIICB 
.BCBSS,aar. •. 
With Air-Opaque, every modeller, including beginners, can weather and age models 
just like master modellers. Air-Opaque is colorfast, waterproof, quick drying, 
odorless colors. Non-toxic Air-Opaque is specially formulated for use with the air
brush, but you can also apply weathering effects with a paint brush , sponge, even 
Q-Tips. The results are professional looking. If you don 't like the effect, you can 
remove Air-Opaque within the first 10 minutes and start over. There is very little 
mess, and Air-Opaque cleans up easily with Air-Opaque Cleaner. 
Air-Opaque is available in both 1 and 4 ounce unbreakable clear plastic bottles in 
nineteen vibrant colors plus black and white, and comes in 4 pre-packaged 7 bottle 
sets for extra savings. A mixing guide is available to reproduce most 
of the famous colors used by the great railroads of 
America. For your free guide, send a self addressed 
stamped envelope to Dept. PT J85. . 
Air-Opaque makes the difference in realistic 
models, and no experience is necessary. 

© 1984 BACo. All rights reserved . 

~ ...... ~ BADGER AIR-BRUSH CO. 
9128 W BELMONT AVE· FRANKUN PARK,IL 60131 

Disl. in Canada by: HOBBY INDUSTRIES· 24 Ronson Drive· Rexdale, Ontario M9W 184 
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Manufacturers: We'lI be happy to spotlight your new products in 
Now Arriving. Sample products and/or a photo of the product. a 
description and price list should be sent to PT J Publishing PO. 
Box 860. Homewood. IL 60430. Items submitted are accepted as 
gratis in exchange for announcement and cannot be returned. 

CM Shops, Inc., P.O. Box 49, Newfoundland, 
NJ 07435, has introduced a new series of F
Unit Portrait Mugs to its line of Whistle Stop 
railroad mugs. The ceramic white mugs 
display a full-color head-on view of a popular 
F unit from one of the following roads: CN, 
C&NW, D&RGW, GN, GM&O, LV NYO&W and SP. 
$4.95. Minimum mail order: 2 mugs (add $2 
U.S. or $6 Canodion for shipping). 

Custom-Painted and Decaled 
HO Covered Hoppers 

p-s 3-boy & ACF 4-boy. 3-boy & 2-boy 
$12.50 plus ups shipping 

includes Kodee couplers 

THE HOPPER SHOP 
George H. Sitzenstock 

(419) 382-4928 
3301 Astor Place 
Toledo, OH 43614 

The Hopper Shop, 3301 Astor Place, Toledo, 
OH 43614, specializes in the custom painting 
and decoling of commercia lly available 
(Athearn and Ramax) hopper kits. A stondard 
line of these custom cars (a ll cars are 
equipped with Kadee couplers and 
individually numbered, while the ACF four-bay 
kit is even modified to three bay) is available 
for direct-mail purchase and hobby-store 
distribution at $12.50 eoch (plus UPS shipping). 
Custom work on individual kits is a lso avai lable 
on request; contoct George Sitzenstock. 

Model Masterpieces Ltd., 3941 S. Lipan, 
Englewood, CO 80110, markets Loco Sond 
Tower (kit No. 143), an HO-scale diesel sanding 
tower kit consisting of dentol stone 
stair/platform costings, styrene H-beams, brass 
wire railings and cast-metal sand bin, lamps 
and fittings. $12.95. 

CHARLY'S 3Smm QUALITY 

• 
DUPLICATE SLIDES 

Main Lines-Industrials-Tro lleys 
Shorl lines-Old Time Steam 

Send $2 lor catalog 
and 2 sam ples 

160 Clark 's Pike 
Creighton. PA 15030 

SLIDES CHARLY'S SLIDES 

eM SHOPS LOADS 
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make the difference for operating realism 

. -
'. . .,. , . 
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eM Shops Loads are colored, molded plastic designed to fit most popular open-topped 
gondola, hopper, and ore cars. Simu late loads of gravel , coa l, sand , ore or wood chips for 

HO Scale (2 per package) 
Athearn Twin coal , gravel ........ . . _ . _ $2.50 
Athearn Quad coa\. gravel __ . .. . . _ . .... $3 .00 
Roundhouse ore _ . . __ .. . . .. . .. .. _ . _ . . _ $2 .50 
McKean Triple coal _ . ........ . . .. , _ . _ . $3 .50 
Roundhouse Triple coal, gravel .. .. . _ . _ . $3 .00 
Roundhouse Thrall .. _ . . _ . ........ . _ . _ . $3.50 
TM 36' coal , wood ch ip, gravel .... . _. __ $3 .50 
Athearn Gon. sand .. __ . _ .. . . . _ .. _ . _ . _ . $3.50 
Roundhouse 26' ore. _ . ...... .. .. . . _ . _ . $3.50 
Roundhouse Bathtub coal _ . ___ . . _ .. .... $3.50 
N Scale 
Kadee-Twin coal (3) ___ . _ .... . _ .... .. __ $2.50 
o Scale 
Weaver Hopper coal (each) ... , . ... . _ .. $4 .50 

operat ing rea lism. Extra weight adds 
operating rel iability; loads are easi ly 
inserted ·and removed. 

Pick up your eM SHOPS LOADS at your 
nearest railroad hobby shop, 

~ eM Shops, Inc. 
P,O. Box 49 
Newfoundland, NJ 07435 
(201) 728-1199 

E&B Valley Railroad Co., Inc., offers the 
Pullman-Standard Diner, kit No. 018-4300 
(undecorated), which is the second of seven 
HO passenger cars that represent the typicol 
1938-1942 Pullman-Standard design of 
streamlined cor. Several road names are in 
production. Besides plastic car sides, roof and 
underbody, the kit includes metal wheels and 
plastiC truck sideframes. Specific railroad 
logos and car names are available 
separately from commercial decal 
manufacturers. $16.95. 

Central Valley Model Works, 13000 Saticoy 
St., North Hollywood, CA 91605, has issued 
Steps and Ladders (No. 1602) to a id 
scratchbuilders and detailers in HO scale. 
Each styrene sprue contains 10 styles of steps 
and ladders, including open and closed riser 
stair cases, wood and steel ladder stock, 
round- and slat-rung wood ladders and 
freight car ladders. Each package (of four 
identical sprues) retails at $3.95. 

Cannonball Car Shops, P.O. Box 411, 
Roanoke, IN 46783, is manufacturing a series 
of new car sides in plastic for its Convertakit 
line, which mod ifies Lifelike and Varney 
hoppers to alternate hoppers. Kit No. 32310 is 
a panel-side conversion to emulate a number 
of railroads which rebuilt battered cars with 
prefabricated sides; No. 32531 is a composite
side conversion for modelers who want a 
1920-era cor. Also available is a 50-foot 
day coach conversion for new MDC Overland 
cars. All three conversion kits retail at $4.95 
each. 

Train 17, the California Zephyr , impa
tiently awaits its departure time from the 
dark, co ld confines of Chicago Union Sta
tion. A few platform lights and the illumi
nated neon tai lsign provide atmosphere to 
the scene. One track over, the Burlington 's 
Morning Zephyr has just arrived in from the 
Twin Cities_ A few more minutes will pass, 
and then the California Zephyr wi ll slip out 
of the station beginning its 2532-mi le jour
ney west. 

This full color print is from an original 
acrylic painting by Mike Danneman. It is the 
first in the series of collector prints devoted 
to the " Streamliner", and is limited to 1000 
sig ned and numbered copies. The size is 
12"x16" overall (10"x14" image size) and is 
printed on canvas-textured 80 lb. cover 
stock. The price is $12.00 per print. Please 
add $.50 for first class postage and han
dling . (Wis. residents also add 5% sales tax.) 

Mike Danneman/Rail Art 
14425 Woodland Place 
Brookfield, WI 53005 

PROTOTYPE MODELER 



McKean Models, 707 E. 41st, Suite 236, Sioux 
Falls, SO 57105, a nnounces No . 125001 1/25 
Scale Treadplate, which makes an excellent 
g rade-crossing mat. Each package conta ins 
two 4 x 8- inch s1yrene sheets, which should be 
enough for several single c rossings. Price per 
package is $3.98; add .75 for postage a nd 
handl ing. 

Krasel Industries, 919 Sunset Dr" Costa Mesa, 
CA 92627 a nnounces four new Mic roscale 
deca l sets in HO scale: Set 87-431 contains 
Union Pacific d iesel anti-glare pa nels; 87-432 
has shippe r markings for ACF ce nte r-flow 
hoppe rs; 87-433 offe rs log os and data for 
Western Pacific Feather River boxcars, 
includ ing silver feathers; and 87-434 has 
Wabash, L&N, B&O, CB&Q a nd M&StL logos 
and lette ring for ai rslide hoppers. Each set is 
$3. 

~II/ 
/11\'-

magic Masker 
works like magic. 

Brush on 
* Paint over 

Peei off 
Makes multi-colored paint jobs easy on plastic, wood 
or metal. 904-106 Magic Itlasker btl(20cc) $/.65 

hobsco 
P.O. Box 18676, Milwaukee, WI 53218 

© Hobseo Ille. , 1983 

Mascot Precision Tools, P.O. Box 243, 
Carlstadt, NJ 07072. states that it has re leased 
the first razor saws of their 1ype w ith 
replaceable b lades. The H101 saw comes w ith 
a %" b lade and the H1 04 with a 1%" b lade; 
both are 5" long and are designed to lock 
into the brass back, which has a locking screw. 
The H106 set (pictured) has a 10"-long brass 
saw back with %", 1" (both with 34 teeth per 
inch) and 1%" (42 teeth per inch) b lades. A 
catalog o f Mascot products is available from 
the fi rm for $1. 

~"""'~ Details, details ... 
Now the same detail parts that make 
our 40' boxcar the state-of-the-art are 
available for your kitbashing and 
scratch-building projects. #011, lad
ders, tackboards and end brake gear; 
#012, 40' freight car floor and frame: 
each $1.98. Can be adapted to most 
HO scale freight cars . 

McKean scale model railroad kits 

707 E. 41st St. #236 • Sioux Falls, SO 57105 

~IIIIII~~ 
A High-Quality Line of Fascinating Railroad Books! 

S GAUGIAN - This lively model railroad magazine RIO GRANDE NARROW GAUGE - The compell- Cars & Locos, 44 pages of 5 scale articles. photos. plans. $150 
features great articies. plans. photos and ads for S scale ing. intriguing story of the 3-ft . lines in southern Col- & S100 postage. . • 
for both the standard and narrow gauger. Bi·monthly. orado and northern New Mexico . 18 chapters 312 S Gauge BUlldmg & Repair Manual, $3. 00 and ~ 1. 00 postage 
$16.00 year in USA: $20 outside USA. Sample issue. pages. 275 illustrations. 8-page all-color section. ~team Bu;ldin

k
g &S09Pge5ratidngS1M500del RR's, 120 pages featuring 185 

h · $4 00 d ' h t $39 95 d $2 25 sca e pI 'es. . an ' . postage our C olce. . . an passenger tram c apters. . an. Sn3 MODELING _ Masterful collection of articles. photos. plans 
Sn3 MODELER - A new Sn3 magazine with ar- postage: $4.25 Canada and foreign . Add III. sales tax . of S narrow gauge modeling including 4·color photos of Malcolm 
ticies. photos. plans. ads. Published semi-annually. $9 WABASH _ 320-page hardbound all about this once Furlow' ~ wor~ . 96 pages. 511.95 and S1.50 postage . . 
per year. Sample issue , $4.50. proud railroad. 550 illustrations. $38.95 and $225 A.C. Gtlberts Hentage - 164·page h,story of thIS fasclnallng com· 

YOUR INTRODUCTION TO S GAUGE _ A new t $4 25 f . Add III I t pany that made Amencan Flyer rralfls. Softbound. SI3.95 and S 1.50 
pos age: . oretgn . . sa es ax. postage: hardbound: S22 .95 and S2 .00. 

72-page softbound highlighting S gauge steam. diesel. SPIRIT OF THE SOUTH SHORE - 80 page col- S/Sn3 Catalog - Lists hundreds of 5 Sn3 products S2.75: S4.25 
passenger and freight equipment. structures. $6.95 or cover illustrated softbound of the last of the interur- foreign . 
and $.l .SO postage. bans. $11. 95 and $1.25 postage: hardbound. $22.95 Also. Special editions of the 5 Gaugian, S4 pp. each . 
RIO GRANDE STEAM LOCOMOTIVES (standard and $2 .00 postage. Add III . sales tax . West S,de Lumber Co; Sn3 ISsue: B&O Steam; ~"ssabe Issue. 
gauge). A 200-page big 9x12" hardbound, 14 HEIMBURGER HOUSE 
chapters. 140 photos. 26 folio drawings covering the Other books: PUBLISHING COMPANY 
0-6-0's to the articulatedsl $23.95 and $1. 75 postage : D&RGW Narrow Gauge Plan Book, 56 pages. $6.95 and 
$4.00 foreign. $1.25 postage. 310 Lathrop Ave .. River Forest. Illinois 60305 
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Here's a preview of things you'll see at The National Model 'Railroad Association's 

50th Anniversary Convention in Milwaukee 
July Z8-August 4, 1985 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND! 

Jim Hediger's HO Ohio Southern 

You do not need to be an NMRA member to attend. $50 for the basic convention 
package--$55 for non-NMRA members which includes a one-year, no-frills mem
bership to the NMRA. Great layout tours, how-to clinics, visits to W. K. Walthers 
and Kalmbach Publishing Co., manufacturer's exhibits, contests, an auction, and 
more. Extra fare events include a steam fan trip , 50th Anniversary banquet, Madi
son layout tours , railroad museum tours , and programs for non-railroaders , teens, 
and children. Send your check for the basic fare , or write for more information now. 

Ride behind C&NW #1385 at the 
National Model Railroad Association's 

50th Anniversary Convention 

Say "Farewell" to the Milwaukee Road at the 
National Model Railroad Association's 
50th Anniversary Convention 

Attend Goin' Home '85-
The National Model Railroad Association's 

4t'1<~ 
50th Anniversary Convention 

_ "f',,1'~ 

GOIN' HOME '85 

Goin' Home '85, Registrar 
3936 N. Farwell Avenue 
Shorewood, WI 53211 

CARY-EMD F AND E UNITS 
You can model these great engines using 
Cary's quality all metal conversion bodies 
in H-O scale. Designed to fit popular drives, 
full instructions included . 

u ~ ·t.:e~' 
F3A Phase II -Athearn (f7) Hobby town 
F3A Body Only $14.95 $15.50 
F3B Body Only $13.95 $14.50 
F3 A&B Set $28.65 $29.75 
F3 Phase I Athearn (F7) Hobby town 
F3A Body Only $13.95 $14.50 
F3B Body Only $13.95 $14.50 
F3 A&B Set $27 .65 $28.75 .. __ ............ 

,....- 1'~· • • 
Ht1 ~ -: '" 

.. 
FT A&B Athearn (F7) 
FTA Body Only $13 .95 
FTB Body Only $13.95 
FT 

E6, E7, A&B 
E6A or E7A 

. - ! 
Hobby town 

$14.50 
$14.50 

Body Only $15.50 $ 16.50 
E6B or E7B 

Body Only $15.50 $16.50 
E6 o r E7 A&B Set $30.75 $32.75 

Retail Orders Include $1.00 for Handling 
Cat a log $2.50 

CARY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS 
508 Cary-Algonquin Rd. Cary, IL 60013 

TRAeKONE PROTO POWER WEST 
Custom Painting and Decaling 

SSAE for Details 
TRACK ONE 1530 State St., Suite #'1., 

Bettendorf, IA 5'1.7'1.'1. 

HO Diesel Chassis Ready To Run 
Can Motors - Brass Flywheels 

-Dependable Matched Unit Performance 
-Powerful Low Current Draw Motors 

-Realistic Speed and Control 
-Fits Athearn, Bachman, Cary, Mantua 

Quality Workmanship Fully Guaranteed 

PROTO POWER WEST 
3432 Lucero Ave., La Verne, CA 91750 

For Info Send 25~ plus Large Stamped Envelope 

THE PERFECT COMBINATION FOR LOOKS AND PERFORMANCE! 

PROTOTYPE MODELER 



"Bottoms up!" for better 
freight-car modeling 
A simplified approach to air-brake detailing 

Some modelers detail the under
sides of freight cars right down 
to the last floor plank, rivet and 

pipe tee for the same reason mountain 
climbers have climbed Mount Ever
est-just because it's there . Personally 
I've never seen much point in adding 
details that aren't noticeable when the 
car is on the track . In fact , I omit un
derbody detailing entirely on cars with 
deep side sills. However, on many cars, 
much of what's below the floor is clear
ly visible when the car is viewed at or 
near eye level , therefore such a model's 
realism is greatly enhanced when its 
air-brake system is "convincingly" re
presented. 

Often modelers fearful of the pros
pect of spending hours of painstaking 
labor to construct a ll the pipes , valves , 
rods and levers pass over such detail 
entirely. You can avoid much of this 
labor, though, by taking a simplified 
approach which achieves the desired 
visual effect , but eliminates all details 
not readily visible or too small to be 
discerned at normal viewing dis
tances. We'll show you how. 

It's easier to figure out what a brake 
system looks like if you know how it 
functions , so let's begin with a brief 
description of a prototype air-brake 
system. In the earliest experiments 
with air-brake systems, increased 
pressure applied the brakes , whereas 
decreased pressure released them. 
This approach was quite effective 
when a ll was in working order, but 
even back then, Murphy's Law was in 
effect, . and if something went wrong 
(as it often did-broken air hoses , leak
ing pipes or split train , etc.) , crews 
were left operating a train with no 
brakes! Consequently the first "safe," 
practical air brakes weren't devised 
until George Westinghouse deter
mined how to reverse the process so 
increased pressure RELEASED the 
brakes and decreased pressure AP
PLIED them. Though this system he 
designed has been progressively re
fined , its basic elements haven't 
changed in well over a century. 

JUNE-JULY 1985 

BY RICHARD HENDRICKSON 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY THE AUTHOR 

At each end of a car is the familiar 
flexible air hose that , when connected 
with adjacent cars , forms a continuous 
air line running the entire length of 
the train. This "train line" is supplied 
with continuous air pressure regulat
ed by the brake valve located in the 10-
comoti ve cab. Each car is also equipped 
with a brake cylinder, an air reservoir 
and a control device called a triple 
val ve. When the pressure in the train 
line is greater than that in the reser
voir, the triple valve admits air to the 
reservoir which holds enough air for 
several brake applications. Should the 
pressure in the train line drop , the tri
ple valve releases air to the brake cylin
der, which in turn applies the car's 
brakes through a series of rods and 
levers connected to the brake shoes on 
the trucks. If the train line pressure 
drops just a little, as when the engi
neer releases enough air to affect a re
duction in pressure from ninety to sev
enty pounds , the brakes are applied 
lightly. The more the train line pres
sure is reduced , the heavier the brak
ing application. The brakes will be 
jammed hard against the wheels 
should the pressure be eliminated
such as when a train breaks in two--or 
in C!-n emergency application. 

This explains why train air has to be 
"pumped-up" after the locomotive has 
coupled on. As line pressure is in
creased , the triple valve vents air from 
the cylinder, releases the brakes and 
recharges the reservoir when line 
pressure exceeds the remaining pres
sure in the reservoir. A refinement to 
this system, the retainer valve , was in
troduced early this century. This valve 
could be preset manually to retain a 
specified pressure in the cylinder even 
when train air was released , hence pro
hibiting trains from running away 
while proceeding down steep gradi
ents. The crews that have operated 
trains over Southern's Saluda Moun
tain line in North Carolina understand 

the value of the retainer valve. Retain
ers are set at the top of the grade prior 
to a train descending. A runaway on 
the nation's steepest mainline grade 
spells disaster (see TRAINS Magazine, 
November 1984)! 

From the turn of the century until 
1933 , the air brakes installed on most 
all freight cars were of the K type, 
most common of which was the KC ver
sion. The KC type incorporated the cyl
inder, reservoir and triple valve in a 
single unit. The other relatively com
mon application was the KD system, 
where the reservoir and triple valve 
were separate from the cylinder. In
tended primarily for applications 
where space was limited, KD brakes 
were used most with hopper cars and 
drop-bottom gondolas , though some 
railroads-notably the Pennsylvania
applied the KD system to all types of 
freight equipment. 

As train lengths increased dramati
cally throughout the "drag freight" 
era of the 1920's , certain short
comings of the K type systems became 
increasingly apparent. Problems were 
overcome by the development ofthe AB 
brake system with its improved triple 
valve and larger reservoir as well as 
being easier to install; its major com
ponents were mounted separately. The 
AB brake system was applied to all" 
new cars built after 1933 . The Inter
state Commerce Commission decreed 
that cars equipped with the K type sys
tems were to be con verted as they were 
shopped for repairs. However, the re
placement of existing K type systems 
was prolonged due first to economics 
of the Great Depression , then secondly 
by labor and material shortages dur
ing World War II. The result was that 
the conversion to AB type brake sys
tems wasn't entirely completed until 
well into the 1950's. Even then , many 
older maintenance-of-way and other 
"non-interchange" rolling stock were 
never converted. 

HO scale freight cars often have the 
major brake components molded onto 
the floor bottoms or underframes , but 
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Here's a simplified AB air-brake system installed on an Athearn 40-foot 
AAR steel boxcar under construction. 

To form "clevis ends" for air-brake rods, bend brass wire into a right angle, 
then flatten a section by squeezing with another pair of pliers or a vise, or 
by striking lightly with a small hammer. 

The underframe and side sills of this Athearn 40-foot AAR steel boxcar 
were reworked to represent the Duryea cushion underframe as applied 
to Santa Fe Bx-27 class cars. Brake rigging is supported on 2" x 3" styrene 
strips; brake levers are formed from 2" x 4" styrene. 

The underframe of a Westerfield Santa Fe Bx-Z class boxcar displays KC 
type air-brake equipment. 

they tend to be poorly sized and im
properly located. On several kits, the 
designers misread prototype blue
prints , which typically show the 
underframes from the top looking 
down, resulting in the model's brakes 
being positioned in a "mirror-image" 
of their correct locations. Fortunately, 
cast-on brake components can usually 
be removed w ithout damaging the 
floor or underframe to which they 
were attached. 

Some kits have brake components as 
separate castings which can be accu
rately positioned; a lso , accurately de
tailed commercial parts are available. 
Correctly propor t ioned and detailed 
HO scale a ir brake parts are available 
from a number of manufacturers. KC 
brake sets are produced by Cal-Scale in 
plastic (No. 290) and in brass 
(No. 291) , and by Alexander cast in 
metal (No. 9513). These sets include le
vers , retainer valves and mounting 
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brackets , along with other small parts 
in addition to the KC brake system's 
reservoir/cylinder unit itself. Wal thers 
offers a good cast metal KC unit 
(No. 3003), and Precision Scale Com
pany has cast brass KC cylinders in 
several versions (Nos. 31104 , 4361 
and 3342), one of which is also avail
able in plastic (No. 3105). The only KD 
parts available in HO are a pair of cast 
Zamac items from Precision Scale 
(No. 31603). However, it 's a simple 
matter to convert a KC unit to the KD 
type by cutting the cylinder from the 
reservoir. Accurate AB brake sets are 
manufactured by Cal-Scale in plastic 
(No. 283) and in brass (No. 284) and 
by Alexander in cast metal (No. 9512). 

On cars with AB systems , the reser
voir was sometimes mounted across 
the car rather than lengthwise. In 
most cases , this was done only to sim
plify installation, though some rail
roads-Canadian National , Grand 

Trunk and Santa Fe--mounted reser
voirs transversely whenever possible. 
In absence of specific prototype infor
mation, brake gear installed on a basis 
of common practices looks a lot better 
than no brake gear at all, even if 
there's no assurance that it's entirely 
correct. 

Specialized car types often have un
usual air-brake arrangements . Drop
bottom cars have brake gear well clear 
of the dump doors , and hoppers have 
the components located under the 
slope sheet at one end of the car. Some 
high-capacity cars have dual-cylinder 
brakes which use a large cylinder 
when the car is loaded, and a smaller 
one when it's empty. Cars on which it's 
difficult to install conventional brake 
linkage--frameless tank cars , or cars 
with long-travel cushioned under
frames--often have a different type of 
dual brake system where a single valve 
simultaneously operates cylinders at 
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each end of the car. 
Once locations of the major compo

nents have been determined, you're 
ready to begin installation. Use sty
rene mounting pads of varying thick
nesses to position them at about the 
correct distance below the floor. The 
next step is to decide how much of the 
piping and rigging (if any) should be 
represented . Apart from the air line to 
the cylinder, piping is usually con
cealed by the underframe and side sills 
(except on tank cars and hoppers). Un
less you're a compulsive detailer, the 
basic principle is simple and pragmat
ic: Don't model anything that won't 
show clearly when the car is on the 
track. 

For rods, .015" brass wire can be 
used and either .015" or .020" wire for 
piping. It's worth the extra expense to 
purchase wire in straight lengths as 
opposed to coils , saving time otherwise 
spent in straightening. Small chain 
suitable for brake detailing is available 
from Campbell (No. 256) or Walthers 
(No. 165) , among others . A quick way 
to simulate clevis ends is shown in the 
photos . Brake levers can be custom
made if necessary, from scale 2 x 8 
strip styrene , with support brackets 
formed of wire . 

With a little practice, this simplified 
approach to applying brake detail to 
your freight cars can be performed in 
about an hour. You'll spend less than 
two dollars for parts and materials . If 
you're among the growing number of 
modelers constructing layouts four 
feet or more above the floor , then your 
efforts will not go unnoticed by visi
tors. Most likely, this simple addition 
to your rolling stock will go a ways in 
providing that "convincing" impres
sion we prototype modelers so dearly 
enjoy! 

, ._-

A simplified version of AB air-brake equipment has been installed on an Athearn 40-foot steel 
refrigerator car. 

This Athearn 40-foot AAR steel boxcar was detailed with an underframe to represent a Santa Fe Bx-
37 class car; note that the AB brake reservoir has been mounted transversely, in accordance with 
standard Santa Fe practice. 

VENTI I.'" t:u 
IIE~·RIC.ER.UOI! 

Air-brake detailing improves a model 's realism when viewed in profile. 
Case in pOint: an Athearn 40-foot steel refrigerator car detailed and 
finished to represent a Pac ific Fruit Express R-40-10 class car. 
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This photo only. David Goodheart 

Only the tender and canteen outwardly give away the Jan. 17, 1985 date as westbound 614T sweeps through the snow at Quinnimont. 

When 614(1) ruled January 
T h e full significance of the test 

program of ex-C&O steam loco
motive No. 614 in West Virginia 

in January is yet to be determined , but 
for model railroaders it had an imme
diate impact: It legitimized a steam 
freight operation on an otherwise die
selized layout . 

Sure, a steam locomotive presence 
could rightly be explained as excur
sion power, but now there's a no-holds
barred , no-apologies-needed ratio
nale-and for a gutsy, daily freight 
operation, yet: The locomotive is doing 
data-base testing for an advanced 
steam-powered locomotive concept . 
And if this seems far-fetched , please 
note that not only do we have Ameri
can Coal Enterprises' advanced recip-
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rocating steam locomot ive on the 
drawing board and 614 on film to lend 
it credence , but no less than Electro
Motive , General Electric , Burlington 
Northern, Chessie System, Norfolk 
Southern, Jet Propulsion Laboratories 
and National Steam Propulsion are 
studying coal-burning locomotives in 
one form or another. 

If the subject is in the news again, it 
is the exploits of 614 we have to thank 
as Ross Rowland injected new mean
ing into the term road show. The 
month-long operation made the local 
West Virginia newspapers with the 
frequency of basketball scores , was 

picked up by the wire services , re
ceived front-page treatment in the 
WALL STREET J OURNAL, rated a mention 
in TIME magazine and culminated with 
network TV coverage. 

The test program officially got un
derway on Jan. 2 , 1985 , with a press 
and dedication run from Huntington 
to Hinton, W. Va. The consist certainly 
rated as one of the most unusual mixed 
trains of any season: There was 614 T 
(which h ad been renumbered at 
Hagerstown , Md. , before a ferry run to 
Huntington-with the T standing for 
test and tomorrow), two water can
teens , tool and test car Conneaut, pri
vate car Independence, seven passen
ger cars (including No. 53 , an ex
Santa Fe full-length dome operated by 
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Golden Ar row of J an esville , Wis .. , an 
ex-Milwaukee Road full-len g th dome 
operated by Cincinna ti-based Railway 
Exposition and ex-PM lounge car E a
g l e Canon), 15 loads of coal and a ca
boose. 

U.S. Sen ators J oh n Warn er (R-Va.) 
and Wendell Ford (D-Ky .) as well a s 
CSX Chair m an Hays T. Wa tkins were 
on hand to pr omote the virtues of a 
coal-burning locomotive tha t would 
take America's r a ilroads off foreig n oil 
dependen cy while employ ing thou
sands of dom estic coal miners . Row
land , ch a ir man of American Coa l En
terprises a nd o w n e r o f 6 1 4 T , 
procla imed the tests were being r un to 
g ive his en g ineers the answers they 
need for the final desig n s of the ACE 
3000. 

(Just in case you h aven 't h eard , the 
ACE 3000, or ACE Mark I in its la tes t 
nomenclature , is th e firm 's proposal 
for an advan ced firetube boiler , recip 
rocating-dr ive, coal-bur ning steam lo
comotive , employing s u ch " n ew" 
steam technolog y as a gas-produ cer 
combustion sys tem and micro-proces
sor control of firing .) 

The p a s senger cars were h a uled 
back to Huntington on J an . 3 (see Feb
r u ar y P ASSENGER TRAIN J OURNAL , page 
7). On Friday 61 4T pulled its fi rst 
"pure" freigh t train an d established 
th e pattern for the res t of the m on th : 
614T would work loads eas t from Hun -
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Fresh snow covers the 
West Virginia hills as 614T 
moves westbound emp
ties past the cla ssic 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
frame depot at Thurmond. 
Once a prosperous min
ing outlet (some coal still 
comes off a branch here), 
railroad town and even 
gambling den in the re
mote New River Gorge, 
Thurmond today is visited 
mainly by white-water 
rafters in the summer and 
occasional railfans year
round- except of course 
for January 1985 when 
train-watchers lined the 
tracks during the daily 
passage of the lima 4-8-4. 

Right. The overloo k at 
Hawks Nest provides one 
of the most compelling 
views of C&O's main line 
through the New Ri ver 
Gorge. Soon after this 
Jan. 16 eastbound coal 
run some areas of West Vir
ginia would be buried with 
40 inches of snow and oth
ers hit with sub-zero tem
peratures , but 614T
though delayed (this very 
run was hours late leaving 
Huntington because the 
shed door lodged on the 
tender)- never missed a 
run. 
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Responding to one of the few mornings of 
sunshine in West Virginia during January, the 
high-iron Queen struts her stuff with eastbound 
coal just east of Barboursville on Jan.16. TOFC 
trailer on a westbound freight hosts shadow of 
locomotive's stack and number boards. 

Right. Ghosts from the past? The night air at 
Hinton could be cloaking an apparition from 
the 1950's as the 1948-built Lima 4-8-4 is ser
viced within sight of the long-dormant con
crete coal tower. 

Left. The day "T" meant tonnage. Infamous 
Jan. 7, 1985 finds 614T- with inoperative boost
er- blasting around the curve at Quinnimont 
with 40 loads of coal plus support cars (some 
4600 tons) in tow. 

t ington on Mon day, Wednesday and 
Friday and empties back on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Satu rday (with Su nday 
being a non-operating but n ot always 
-res\1:u.l day). Call t imes of 8 :30 a.m. 
were established at both Huntington 
and Hinton , although on at least a cou 
ple occasion s Hinton departures were 
moved up to accommodate work being 
don e on the tracks. 
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614T's tender (modified in 1980 to carry 50 tons of coal and 16,200 gallons 
of water) wore the heralds of the three test participants-ACE, Chessie 
System Railroads and Foster Wheeler Corp. 

Most test measurements were taken on the left side of the 4-8-4 (explain
ing why photographers preferred the right side). At that, many of the 
implants and cables were not noticeable from a distance (nor was the 
small TV camera mounted next to the headlight). This close-up of the 
cylinder provides a sampling of the devices used to measure 614T's 
performance: (1) steam temperature thermocouple (2) valve liner ther
mocouples (3) cylinder liner thermocouples (4) cables from thermocou
ples and strain gauges (5) valve rod thermocouples (hidden from actual 
view in the photo) and (6) piston rod thermocouples. Other prominent 
sensors included strain gauges on the rods, exhaust steam thermocou
ples, dralt probes and gas sampling filters near the stack and a calibrat
ed couple r. 

Two 25,000-9allon water "canteens" were acquired by Steam Locomo
tive Corp. of America from Louisville & Nashville when No. 614 was over
hauled for operation on the Chessie Safety Express in 1980-81. One dis
played the Safety Express logo in a prominent band along its flan ks (and 
retained the lettering during the January tests); the second, pictured here, 
made its first operational appearance in conjunction with the tests. The 
canteens are former tenders off L&N M-1 2-8-4's that were converted into 
fuel-storage cars in the late 1950's; only a pump installation and some 
cleaning were required to prepare them for steam-train duty. 

Although the 147-mile stretch a long 
the Kanawha and New R iver subdivi
sions over which the train ran is th e 
flatter sect ion through Chessie 's 
mou ntain coun try (this is th e trackage 
which hosted 2-6-6 -6 's in th eir final 
years after they were bumped from the 
1.14 percent grades of the Alleghany 
Su bdivision to the east) , a m aximum 
gradient of .048 and sustained gradi
en ts of .038 percent (eastbou nd) cou p
led with 6 degree cu rves (su ch as in the 
Cot ton Hill-Hawk s Nest area) made 
6 14T's loaded trips no cak ewalks. 

Perhaps th e most d ram a tic day of 
freig h t operation occurred on Monday, 
Jan . 7. Forty loads of tidewater coal 
plus a caboose were cou pled behind 
test car Conneau t at Huntington. The 
m iles to and past Ch arleston were un
eventful , alth ou gh delays n ear Hand
ley awaiting clearance to p roceed over 
Ch essie 's 5-m ile single-track section of 
concrete-t ie test track between Mt. 
Carbon and Kanawha Falls didn't help 
elapsed over-the-road t ime . 

The struggle began after 614T hit 
the curving track along t h e New River. 
Low clou ds rolled across th e valley, a l-
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Double duty: Serving as dynamometer cars did in a previous era, tool car 
Conneaut carried the monitoring equipment that was wired to the sen
sors on the locomotive. The car wa s built a s an RPO-baggage (it has 
remained basically unchanged in appearance) by St. Louis Car & Found
ry for the Wabash in 1927. 

ternately coating th e rails with mist 
and rain . The slippery rail and .038 
percent th rou gh Cotton Hill took the 
Greenbr ier's m easu re. The result was 
a hands-a nd-knees performance pre
viou s ly experien ced by today's genera
tion of train -watchers only vicariou sly 
in the pages of Beebe pictorials. 

The Qu een s l ipped several t imes as 
speed fell to about 10 m ph and the ex
hau st reverberated a long the h ills ides . 
Speed declined to a n estimated 2 mph 
through Hawks Nest a s it became ap
parent 6 14T's booster h ad failed. One 
observer at the Hawks Nest State Park 
overlook recou nted tha t th e locom o
tive s lipped 35-40 t im es while in view 
and crewmen walked th e tracks h am
mering at th e sand pipes. Railfans in 
waiting at Quinnimon t were told that 
t h e train was making 6 mph ap-

proaching Thur m ond. After a long 
wait , 6 14T's appr oach was heralded by 
vert ical eruption s of smoke above th e 
trees lin ing Quinnimont's long curve. 
When she swept into view she was 
work in g a ll ou t bu t firmly in com
mand. 

Al though the inoperative booster 
caused a reduction in to=age (most 
trips h ad 30 loads eastbound and 90 
empties westbound), there was a lways 
a performan ce in the great tradition of 
steam on the cu rve at Q uinnimont. For 
practical pu r poses , the g ran d final e 
took place on J an. 30 , when 6 14T and 
its en tou rage of canteens , tes t car and 
private-car I ndependence were cou p
led in front of Amtrak's Cardinal for 
th e Hun t ington-Hinton segment (see 
Mar ch P ASSENGER TRAIN J OURNA L
page 9) . 
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RS3 Southern Style 

The famous Alco road-switcher is here in plastic at last! 

F or years, serious modelers 
without sufficient legal tender 
to acquire brass models , nor the 

"brass" to build a Hobby town RS , have 
had to do without this very popular 
diesel locomotive from Schenectady. 
The result has been gaping holes in 
model rosters. Why so many years 
have passed before a manufacturer 
produced a serious Aleo diesellocomo
tive defies reasoning. Finally, we don't 
have to wait any longer, thanks to At
las, Stewart and soon, Roundhouse. 

When we first got our hands on one 
of these models-an Atlas-the adren
alin ran freely! The model is superb . 
Fine detail relief and excellent operat
ing characteristics make the Atlas RS3 
a prize member of any roster. 

With the decision made to paint and 
detail the model for this feature in PRO
TOTYPE MODELER, the first order of busi
ness was to research a Southern ver
sion. Every railroad has its own 
idiosyncrasies when it comes to loco
motive detail. Various configurations 
of number boards , marker lights , 
headlights and other details vary from 
one railroad to another. On the South
ern., as on most other railroads , vari
ations are found from one locomotive 
to the next! 

Once satlsfied that you have enough 
information to model a locomotive to 
your satisfaction, jot down a bill of ma-
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terials needed for the project (in this 
case we have provided one). No one 
needs the frustration of having pro
gressed well into a project only to dis
cover that more parts are needed-and 
then learn they aren't available at the 
corner store. Make sure everything 
needed is at hand before getting start
ed. 

Besides detailing the model to repre
sent a Southern version, we wanted to 
make a few other basic improvements. 
So we began by disassembling the loco
motive into its three major sub-assem
blies: the chassis/trucks , the walk
ways/pilots and the hood/cab. These 
snap apart. 

Our first close inspection centered 
on the railings. As with all molded-on 
h andrails , those on the Atlas locomo
t i ve are oversized. Admitted ly , 
though, they may well be the best 
we've seen to date. 

We removed the handrail/stanchion 
moldings from the walkways/pilots 
sub-assembly , taking care not to break 
them at the base. We did this in order 
to perform the following modification , 
but would remove them in any event 
before painting. We prefer to use .015" 

piano wire for railings because of its 
physical strength and more prototypi
cal appearance. At that , when paint is 
applied , the railings increase in diam
eter to almost .020". 

In most cases the use of piano wire as 
railings necessitates new stanchions, 
too . However, we closely examined the 
plastiC factory stanchions that were 
part of the molded one-piece hand
rail /stanchion assemblies. At first 
glance they appeared too fine (small) to 
receive holes large enough to pass the 
.015" wire . But we gave it a try by first 
cutting the plastic railing away from 
both sides of one stanchion. To drill the 
proper hole , we employed an old trick . 
Plastic doesn't offer much resistance 
to drilling, so we cut about 1'12" of the 
.015" piano wire that was to be utilized 
as railings and used it as a drill bit! Not 
only didn't it break , but we were able to 
drill the hole cleanly through the 
cross-section of the stanchion. 

With this accomplished , the railing 
sections connecting the stanchions 
were cut away, then a hole was drilled 
at the top of each stanchion to pass 
new formed wire (.0 15") railing's. The 
proper number of stanchions were 
then slipped over each railing check
ing to assure fit . The assemblies were 
then set aside for later in the project . 

We like the prototypical appearance 
of scale wire grabirons in the place of 
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Three photos, Mike Schafer 

RS3 2140 leads Southern's southbound Peach Queen into Gainesville, Ga., in August 1968, This train 
was frequently used to ferry the Alco road-switchers to Pegram Shops in Atlanta, 

Variations on a theme: After Southern acquired control of the Central of Georgia in 1963, CofG 
motive power began receiving the Southern colors. Witness CofG RS3 113 at Atlanta Pegram Shops, 
the maintenance base for Southern's Alco fleet. 

Virginia-based Interstate Railroad also came under the wing of the Southern, in 1961; consequent
ly, Interstate's RS3's received SR colors and went to work on other Southern routes. Here in August 
1968, a pair of Interstate RS's works a transfer through Howell Tower in Atlanta. 

molded-on grabs , which also tend to be 
oversized, so we began our next diver
sion from straight-out-of-the-box us
ag e carefully carving the grabs 
from the hood ends; sand or scrape 
smooth the roughed surfaces. To at
tach Detail Associates scale wire 
grabs, mounting holes were drilled , 
again using the .015" piano-wire drill 
bit. All grabs were carefully positioned 
and cemented in place using ACC ce
ment , applying it sparingly to the in
side of the body where the grabs pro
truded. 

For those of you not experienced in 
the good and not-sa-good properties of 
ACC , extreme care should be taken 
during its application, Capillary ac
tion causes it to quickly flow right 
where you want it to; but when too 
much is applied, it also flows right to 
where you don't want it! If you're hold
ing the model while applying this ce
ment , you may end up with it flowing 
between your fingers and the model, 
effectively cementing you to the sur
face, If you 've ever experienced this 
you'll know exactly what we mean. If 
you haven't , good luck! 

Next , all molded-on lift rings were 
removed and replaced with .010" 
formed-wire (inverted V-shape) re
placements. Then the bell was re
moved. Be careful how you situate the 
bell on Southern's RS3 's ; some units 
had the bell in front of the exhaust 
stack , others behind, Central of Geor
gia No. 139's was behind. Various 
units even had the bell mounted with 
the bracket bolted down front-to-back, 
others side-to-side, We drilled the 
mounting hole, then applied ACC to ce
ment the bell (from inside the hood 
shell), 

With the hood work completed, we 
removed the cab (it snapped off) and 
then the window glass as well (it was 
replaced after weathering), Then we 
installed the horn, windshield wipers 
and radio antenna, We cut cab sun
shades from ,012" sheet styrene and 
cemented them in place (no commer
cial cab shades matching those used by 
Southern are available). 

We wanted to remove and replace the 
factory horns , but this also meant we 
h ad to fill their mounting holes, So we 
first cemented the horns in place and 
then cut them away (with a sharp hob
by knife) at the stems , flush with the 
hood top, The cab roof received the new 
horn and a "firecracker-type" radio an
tenna, Mounting holes were drilled in 
the proper locations and the parts were 
positioned but only the horn was ce
mented (from the inside), 

In the past we've had a problem with 
firecracker-type antennas breaking 
off near the base leaving a small 
"stub. " When the part and its constitu
ent stub had been cemented in place, it 
was next to impossible to remove the 
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BILL OF MATERIALS 

General 
Atlas Tool Co.: 

HO scale Alco RS3 (undecorated) 

Details 
Cal-Scale: 

MA-280 marker lamps (4) 
Detail Associates: 

No. 229-1403 drop steps (1 pair) 
No. 229-1508 locomotive m.u. hoses 
(1pkg.) 
No. 229-1703 marker lamps 
No. 229-1703 clear jewels 
(classification lights) (1 pkg.) 
No. 229-2202 grabirons 
No. 229-2205 coupler lift bars 

Details West: 
No. 235-128 locomotive bell 
No. 235-157 firecracker radio 
antenna 
No. 235,186 Nathan M3 air horn 

Misc. 
K&S: 

3' piece piano wire 
Kadee: 

No.4 couplers 

Finishing 
Herald King: 

L -90 Southern locomotive decal set 
Floquil paints: 

Engine Black 
Light Gray 
Reefer White 
Reefer Yellow 
Dust {Optional 
Grime for 
Rust weathering 

stub for antenna replacement without 
damaging the locomotive, especially if 
the inside of the cab roof wasn't acces
sible (as with most finished models). So 
with the Atlas RS3 we drilled the an
tenna mounting hole small enough for 
a snug fit , eliminating the need to ap
ply cement. Now, removal of the stub 
should present no problem if the an
tenna ever breaks. 

Southern, and many other railroads , 
applied marker lamps at the four cor
ners of the hoods . They were posi
tioned high on the rounded corners, so 
we were careful in drilling the mount
ing holes not to slip. We cemented the 
marker lamps in place; installation of 
the jewels was just abou t the last step 
in the project . 

We turned our attention to making 
modifications on the walkways/pilot 
sub-assembly, which included the 
carving away of the molded-on cut-le
vers and grabirons and the installa
tion of Kadee couplers. We removed 
the cut-levers and grabs with a sharp 
"curved" blade in a hobby knife. The 
entire sub-assembly (frame, walkways 
and pilots) was then painted with Flo
quil Engine Black. After allowing suf
ficient time for the paint to dry, the 
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safety stripe decals were applied, u s
ing Hobsco Solvaset to make sure they 
snuggled up to the pilot facings . 
Mounting holes were drilled (with the 
piano-wire drill bit) for new cut-levers 
and grabs, which were formed from 
.015" piano wire and cemented in 
place. The couplers were installed last. 
Kadee No . 4 's were used owing to their 
positive centering action; they slide 
right in place once their mounting 
ears are removed. 

The hood and cab (we snapped the 
cab back into the hood) were then air
brushed with Southern's white . Some 
modelers might wish to paint this en
tire sub-assembly with the white , but 
we covered only those areas-with a 
little overs pray-that would display 
the white band according to South
ern's color scheme. We mixed five 
parts of Floquil's Reefer White with 
one part EL Light Gray to achieve the 
proper shade. 

After drying , the white was masked 
(using drafting' tape-it's less sticky 
and hence less likely to pull off the 
freshly applied paint). The remainder 
of the hood/cab shell received a coat of 
Floquil Engine Black. Modelers h ave a 
choice of two decal brands: Both Her 
ald King (set L-90) and Microsca le (set 
No. 32) offer excellent products. 

Following' decaling, we were at last 
able to start putting the locomotive 
back together. We cemented the hood 
to the walkway deck. The cab was not 
cemented in place; we wanted to keep it 
free for easy removal and installation 
of the windows (after weathering). We 
picked up the factory stanchions with 
the .015" drilled holes (we found it 
easier to bend the piano wire for the 
short-hood-end railings to their 
curved configuration before adding 
the stanchions) . The new hand
rail/stanchion assemblies were in
stalled along the walkway deck, using 
ACC at the connections where the stan
chions fit the walkways and where the 
railings passed through each stan-

chion. The railings were not , however, 
cemented into the cab; the adjacent 
plastic stanchions were spry enough 
to permit flexing of the railings into 
the holes in the cab. Once in place, the 
resulting handrail/stanchion assem
blies were quite sturdy. 

We snapped the shell over the chas
sis and we had our RS3 diesellocomo
tive ... but we weren't quite finished. 
The model was now simply ready for 
weathering. Intending to use the mod
el in a late 1960's setting, the weather
ing had to reflect approximately 15 
years of use. The couplers were firs t 
pa inted with a mixture of Floquil Rust, 
Floquil Grime and burnt umber to sim
ulate that ever-present oxide color. A 
mixture of F.loquil Grimy Black and 
Dust thinned to about 75/80 percent 
lacquer thinner was sprayed over all 
"horizontal" surfaces including the 
cab and hood roofs, walkways and 
steps . The entire underside , including 
trucks and fuel tank areas , received 
the same treatment. 

A somewhat lighter weathering col
or was then applied to the areas 
around the bottom and ends of the 
trucks and fuel tank to represent road 
dust and grime from repeated sanding 
applications for traction when start
ing or ascending grades. Running' in 
wet weather also causes a similar 
weathering action on the prototype. 

We painted the railings and stan
chions last. We like to hand-paint these 
if possible , and since the Atlas stan
chions appear to be made out of a par
ticularly durable plastic that doesn't 
craze under lacquers , we had no prob
lem brush-applying Floquil Engine 
Black. Using Reefer Yellow, we also 
brush-painted the railings by the steps , 
at both ends of the unit. After placing 
the windows back in the cab , we stood 
back to judge the model and our work. 

In all , we were very pleased with the 
result. This may have been our first 
RS3 project , but it certainly won't be 
our last. 
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Car 1508 was one of the 50-foot double-door boxcars rebuilt at Monon's 
Lafayette, Ind., shops with cushioned underframes. 

Cushioning the load in Hoosierland 
You can "rebuild" Athearn's 50-foot double-door boxcar 

just like the Monon did the prototype 

I n 1963 customer demand for cush
ioned-underframe service equip

ment prompted the Monon Railroad to 
initiate a program for rebuild ing exist
ing 50-foot double-door boxcars. Pro
ceeding at a leisurely pace, the com
pany had transformed a total of 30 
cars, Nos. 1500-1529, by 1966 . 

Readily visible changes included re
placement of grabirons with short lad
ders , a new catwalk and grabs at the 
car ends, a longer cushioned under
frame and new paint and lettering. In 
response to Federal Railroad Adminis
tration ruling, cars 1530 through 
1533 were rebuilt sans roofwalks and 
full-height ladders. Though these cars 
were a ll assigned to on-line customers , 
they were not captive to anyone indus
try or to the Monon itself. 

Altering models in much the same 
way as railroads modified prototypes 
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is one area of kitbashing being appre
ciated by a growing number of model
ers. That's essentially what was done 
to the Athearn 50-foot double-door 
boxcar kit which is the basis for this 
article. 

Begin with an undecorated car 
whenever possible. Shave off a ll grabs , 
side ladders and end ladders. Cement 
in place Detail Associates ladders. 
Then install a Cal-Sca le cushioned Ull

derframe kit. The catwalk above the 
protruding extended underframe is 
included in the Cal-Scale kit. The small 
end grab consists of two pieces of Ever
green 1" x 2" stock , four Detail Associ
ates hex-bolt-washers and a piece of 
.012" wire. Use a Grandt bolt casting to 

hold a Bowser brake wheel in place. 
If the car is to retain a roofwalk , re

place the factory-supplied unit with an 
etched brass counterpart from Detail 
Associates. For cars without the 
walks , plug, putty and sand smooth 
the old mounting holes. Replace the 
cast-on plastic stirrup steps with Tut
tle Industr ies style "N. " Brake hoses 
and cut-levers were not added to our 
models owing to operating consider
ations. Complete all assembly of the 
car including installation of couplers , 
but do not add the trucks just yet. They 
should be painted separately and in
stalled later. 

With all the detail improvements 
and alterations completed, we gently 
washed our cars with soap in warm 
water and allowed them to dry (for the 
impatient among us , a blow-dryer can 
assist nature in speeding up the dry-
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End view of car No. 1500 shows the ladder and 
brake wheel detail of the first series of rebuilt 
cars (those cars retaining full -height ladders 
and roofwalks). 

ing process). Paint the cars with a mix
ture of 60 percent Accu-paint No. 12 
Oxide Brown and 40 percent Accu
paint No. 50 Dark Brown diluted with 
60 percent lacquer thinner. The 
Monon decals are from Model Railroad 
Supply , sets 1 Wand 3 1 W; dimensiona l 
data of your choice will suffice . 

If your model(s) is to be operated pro
totypica lly, weath ering should be add
ed. Decide upon the age of the car in 
your specific setting and proceed ac
cordingly. The entire underside and 
trucks should receive various mixes of 
"grime," starting with darker shades , 
then finishing with you r lightest mix
tures. The roof color needs to be "let 
down" somewhat, again depending on 
the car's age , to represent fad ing from 
exposure to the sun and the accum ula
tion of lighter shades of grime and 
dus t that settle o n the top. Some 
streaking, caused by run-off from the 
roof, can be applied, especially below 
the roof r ibs. And don't forget the mist 
thrown up along the car sides, particu
larly above the trucks , from r unning 
in wet weather. Overspray the entire 
car with a 50-50 mix of Testors Dull
coat and lacquer thinner. 
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Above. To model car 
No. 1500, the conversion 
requires a Detail Associ
ates No.6204 roofwalk 
and a Cal-Scale No. 301 
cushioned underframe kit. 

Right. The "A" end of the 
car receives the same 
treatment as the "6" end 
(below),although the grab · 
iron across this end is 
longer. 

Below. Installati o n of 
brake wheel and roofwalk 
at the "6" end. 

Below right. View of fin
ished car from "6" end. 

This is how the prototype might have looked after shopping, with a little weathering. 
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Car 1530, with faintly visible "Herbie," was rebuilt with short ladders and without roofwalk. 

BILL OF MATERIALS 

General 
Athearn: 

No. 1309 50-foot double-door boxcar 
(undecorated) 

Details 
Cal-Scale: 

No. 301 cushioned underframe kit 
Detail Associates: 

No. 6204 rootwalk kits (50 ft.) 
No. 6207 freight car ladders 

Tuttle Industries: 
"N" stirrup steps 

. 012" wire 
Evergreen: 

Misc . 

1" x 2" styrene strip stock 

Finishing 
Accu-paint: 

No. 12 Oxide Brown 
No. 50 Dark Brown 

Floquil paint: 
Boxcar Red 
Grime 
Grimy Black 
Roof Brown 

Testors: 
Dullcoat 

Model Railroad Supply decals: 
No. 1W white freight car set (1 set) 
No. 31W white freight car data set (2 
sets) 

Railgraphics decals: 
Modern-era white dimensional data 

Note: the address for Model Railroad 
Supply is RR 1 Box 45M. 
Middletown. IN 47356. 

Above lett. To model car 1530, the roof holes 
are filled and short ladders are used all 
around. The 1" x 2" x 2' pieces of strip styrene at 
the right of the car represent mounting brack
ets for tall ladders that were removed. Far left. 
After removing the tall ladder and brake hous
ing, substitute a shortened Detail Associates 
No. 6207 ladder and the Cal-Scale brake hous
ing which is included in the cushioned under
frame kit. Lett. Repeat and combine changes 
made in the other steps for the "A" end of car 
1530. 

Finished "8" end has light coating of "dust." Another view of the "8" end shows the lettering and data applied to double-door car 1530. 
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Just north of Colebrook. N.H .. the southbound North Stratford train makes 
its way down the Connecticut River va lley at a leisurely pace. 

A boxcar short line: The 
North Stratford Railroad 

These furniture movers use a GE and an Aleo 

F ar off the beaten path , in north
ern New Hampshire , there is a 
short line that exists only to 

serve the Ethan Allen furniture fac
tory in Beecher Falls , Vt. The North 
Stratford Railroad , as it is known to
day, was originally a composite of 
three railroads built to serve the lum
ber industry. In 1887 the Upper Coos 
Railroad of New Hampshire was com
pleted from North Stratford to 
Stewartstown, a distance of 24'1z 
miles . At Stewartstown the railroad 
crossed the Connecticut River into Ver
mont. From Canaan to Beecher Falls , a 
distance of about 2 miles , the railroad 
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was known as the Upper Coos Railroad 
of Vermont. This section was opened 
in 1888. The third part of the railroad 
was originally known as the Hereford 
Railroad and ran from the Canadian 
border at Beecher Falls , Vt. , to Here
ford , Que. In 1890 these three rail
roads were leased to the Maine Central. 
In 1932 ownership passed to the Maine 
Central outright. 

By the mid-1970's, the activities on 
this line had slowed to the point that 
Maine Central had petitioned for aban
donment . To save the jobs of those em
ployed at the Ethan Allen plant in Bee
cher Falls , the North Stratford 
Railroad was born. The $340 ,000 pur
chase price was financed through a 
federal grant. The railroad would be 
owned by the state of New Hampshire 
and managed by Ed Clark, who for
m erly ran the Mount Washington Cog 
Railway. 

At the present time, the railroad 
runs from its Canadian National con
nection at North Stratford , N.H. , to 
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51 959 skirts the edge of West Stewartstown, N.H.,with three cars bound for 
the Grand Trunk (CN) interchange at North Stratford on the morning run 

south. At the time of this writing (1985) the round-trip to the GT was sched
uled for Thursdays. 

The railroad's one-stall roundhouse is near the Ethan Allen plant in Bee
cher Fall s, Vt. As buill, the former Maine Central facility had three stalls. 
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EQUIPMENT LIST 

LOCOMOTIVES: 

1. 51 Alco switcher: An Athearn 5W1500 
chassis mated to a Cary Locomotive 
Works 52/54 cast metal body can be 
modified to represent No. 959. 

2. Keystone Locomotive Works offers a 
very nice GE 44-tonner which 
accurately portrays No. 76. 

BOXCAR5 

1. The 100 40-foot boxcars can be 
modeled from both Athearn and 
Roundhouse 40-footers; the cars were 
modified in the prototype back in 
1978, sa same modelers' license can 
be employed here. 

the Ethan Allen plant in Beecher Falls. 
The Canadian portion of the line is 
long gone, but from the end of the line, 
in Beecher Falls, it is literally a stone's 
throw to the customs inspection build
ings at the Canadian border. 

The original Maine Central three
stall roundhouse in Beecher Falls has 
been trimmed to a single stall. Al
though the business office of the 
.North Stratford Railroad is in Little
ton , N .H. , operations are headquar
tered ou t of th e Beecher Falls round
house. 

The roster of the North Stratford 
consists of two locomotives and a con
verted locomotive snowplow. Genera l 
Electric 44-tonner No . 76 was built in 
1948 for the Maine Central. This unit 
is named Arch McDonnell in honor of 
the late railroad artist from Concord, 
N.H. Alco S-l No. 959 was built in 
1949 for the Portland Terminal Rail
road. The Alco is named George Van 
Dyke for the lumber baron who fou nd
ed the original Upper Coos Railroad . 
There is also an ex-Wolfboro Railroad 
single-truck G.E. switcher, numbered 
W-3 . It has a snowplow permanently 
attached to the front. The unit's prime 
mover is used only to power the hy
draulics . Since it has no traction mo
tors , it has to be pushed by one of the 
other locomotives for snow removal. 
The conversion from locomotive to 
snowplow was performed in the North 
Stratford's own shop by Norm LaBre
que and Kevin Hurley, the railroad's 
engineer and brakeman, respectively. 

About 100 boxcars were rebuilt in 
1978 and leased to the railroad by the 
Brady Corporation . The cars are paint
ed green and carry the North Strat
ford's State of New Hampshire logo. 
These cars can be found across the 
country, usually loaded with Ethan Al
len furniture. 

Until February 1984 , the North 
Stratford served th e Agway distribu-
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The NSRC meanders through bucolic mountain scenery typical of Vermont and New Hampshire. 
Here, on the northbound trek back to Beecher Fails, the little green train cuts across a pond on a 
causeway. 

tor in Colebrook, N .H. Citing high 
costs , Agway terminated its railroad 
shipments in favor of trucks. This 
leaves the railroad with one major cus
tomer, the Ethan Allen plant. This 
company manufactures top-quality 
wood furniture. Many sub-assemblies 
are built at other plants and then 
shipped to Beecher Falls to be incorpo
rated into the bedroom and dining 
room furniture manufactured there. 
Typically, the sub-assemblies come in 
by truck and the finished furniture 
goes out by rail. This means the North 
Stratford's operation basically con
sists of empties northbound and loads 
southbound. Since the r ight-of-way 
follows the Connecticut River, gravity 
is on the side of the loads going south , 
making life a lot easier for the rail
road. 

Brakeman Hurley reports that about 

10 to 15 loaded boxcars are shipped 
from the plant during the course of an 
average month. The North Stratford is 
usua lly a two-day-a -week operation. 
On Wednesday loads are pulled out of 
the plant . Empty boxcars are spotted 
in the enclosed loading dock referred 
to by the crew as "the tunnel. " The 
southbound loads are then spotted in 
the yard. 

Thursday is generally the day the 
train runs down to the Canadian Na
t ional interchange in North Stratford . 
The crew usually comes on duty be
tween 7 and 7 :30 a.m. , but to accom
modate a farmer who walks his cows 
across the tracks about 8:30 each 
morning, the southbound does not 
leave Beecher Falls until 9 a.m. The 
main line is paralleled by US Route 3. 
Since track speed is limited to a bout 
15 mph , a train-watcher can put away 
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Abandoned track 
to Canada 

Ethan Al len 
office 

o 

Beaver Brook 

Scale N HO 

Size of squares 6" 12" 
Length 7' -6" 15'-0" 2 
Width 5 '-0" 10' -0" 1 
Minimum radius 15" 30" 

NO. 8 turnouts except as notel 

Engineer Norm LaBreque lays down a smoke 
screen as he tackles the grade out of the 
Ethan Allen plant with several carloads of furni
ture. 
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his Fuzz Buster, turn off the CB and 
enjoy a leisurely chase through some 
beautiful country. The morning light 
is perfect to photograph the south
bound trip. 

It takes about an hour and a half to 
reach North Stratford. The loads are 
dropped on the Canadian National in
terchange tracks. Once the empties 
are assembled into the northbound 
train, the crew usually takes a quick 
,lunch break . About 11:30 a .m. the 
train returns north. 
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If possible , No. 76 , the 44-tonner, is 
used on the run because of its greater 
fue l economy. Engineer LaBreque 
m entioned that No. 76 can do the 
North Stratford turn on 36 gallons of 
fuel. The Alco consumes about 60 gal
lons making the same trip . The Alco is 
used only when extra power is re
quired because of the size of the load or 
weather conditions. 

The North Stratford is an unconven
tional railroad in that the employees 
"wear many hats ." Engineer LaBreque 

shares the operating duties with bra
keman Hurley. For example, when 
Hurley is running the engine , LaBre
que can be found throwing the switch
es. When train operation is concluded , 
they maintain the equipment and 
trackwork . 

The North Stratford is a great one
day chase. It is located near The Bal
sams resort , so it is easy to fit into a 
family vacation. 

For the modeler without the space or 
resources to construct a large model 
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At North Stratford, the 959 has just spotted the loads on the interchange track. In the background is 
the wood GT depot, with the GT main and pass track adjacent; the two closest tracks in the photo 
belong to the North Stratford. 

NSRC's 40-foot box
cars are green with the 
herald and reporting 
marks in yellow. The 
herald is the outline of 
the State of New 
Hampshire with the 
profile of "The Old Man 
of the Moutain"-a fa
mou s rock outcrop
ping in New Hamp
shire' s White Moun
tains-- within. The state's 
slogan is at the bot
tom. 

The railroad (like most all the railroads in New England) is c lose to the land. Here the George Von 
Dvke is northbound out of Stratford, tight against the hardwood tree-lined right-of-way. 

railroad , the North Stratford offers a 
true alternative. When one considers 
that half the roster is Alco, the proposi
tion becomes even more interesting I 
The scenery is a mix of lush forested 
areas and rolling meadows . 

Construction 
begins 

With the prototype being a s imple 
pOint-to-point operation, it lends itself 
quite well to modeling. Our track plan 
is designed to fit a 15 x 10-foot space 
offering around-the-wall operation. 
An opening is provided so no duck
unders are required. The plan can be 
easily downsized or enlarged to suit 
your particular requirements. As 
drawn, the minimum radius is a gentle 
30-inches with two No.6 and ten No.8 
switches. 

At North Stratford the Canadian Na
tional main is represented as it passes 
through the entire 10-foot length of 
space. It is paralleled by the two-track 
yard of the NS. Track No.3 is desig
nated as the set-out track. Sufficient 
length has been allowed for the loco
motive to run around a cut of cars at 
either end. Code 83 rail should be used 
for the CN tracks , Code 70 for the set
out track, and Code 55 for track No.4 . 
Obviously, if these scale rails are to be 
utilized , NMRA RP-25 wheel stan
dards will have to be adhered to . The 
entire length of the main line should 
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be Code 70 rail. All sidings and the 
passing track (at Colebrook) should be 
Code 55. Rail Craft produces excellent 
quality ready-to-install flex-track in 
all the sizes needed. You may want to 
consider this as an option to hand-lay
ing all those ties . 

At Beecher Falls , the main track 
ends at a point representing the aban
donment of the prototype's line to the 
Canadian border. A small turntable 
and a one-stall engine house serve as 
home base for the two-unit locomotive 
roster. Across the way is the Ethan Al
len plant and offices. 

Trains consist of one of the green lo
comotives and a cut of 40-foot boxcars. 
No caboose is used. The boxcars are 
dragged south from the plant with 
loads (finished furniture) down the 
line to the Canadian National connec
tion at North Stratford, where a mix of 
empties and loads (furniture sub-as
semblies) are hauled back north to the 
Ethan Allen plant. If you model the era 
prior to Agway's turning to trucks in 
February 1984 , boxcars can be 
switched in and out of the siding at 
Colebrook . 

Lush scenery, simplicity and ease of 
operation by one person sum up the 
general attractiveness of this New En
gland short line. For' those of you with 
leaning's toward our Canadian broth
ers, a train can be modeled and parked 
at North Stratford during operating 
sessions. 
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Triple CN Montreal Locomotive Works M420's charge through North Stratford with GT train 394 
bound for Portla nd, Me. The loaded cars in the foregro und wi ll be picked up by the westbound 
counterpart, Montreal train 393. 

Ex-Maine Central 44-
tonner 76 works Ihe Ag
way p lant at Co le
brook, N.H. Since this 
photo was taken, Ag
way has switched to 
trucks. 

The 51 is making its runaround at the GT interchange in North Stratford. The Baptist Thrift Shop 
Country Store would make an easy one-evening mode ling project. 



BY DON CUPPOLA 
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Respect is hard to come by for 
Buffalo, N.Y. First Mother Na
ture randomly drops almost 

unfathomable amounts of snow on the 
city. Then professional comedians and 
everyday pundits regularly spew un
complimentary metaphors concerning 
the city's geographic location in rela
tion to the rest of the United States. 

But modelers and train-watchers re
spect Buffalo. Buffalo has provided us 
with a variety of interests in a growing 
age of commonality. No matter how 
much mergers consolidate our rail
roads , Buffalo somehow seems to re
plenish what was taken away. When 
the 1976 creation of Conrail blotted 
Penn Central , Erie Lackawanna and 
Lehigh Valley from the city's train 
sheets , Delaware & Hudson was allot
ted access to the city through a combi
nation of track purchases and track
age rights. Now, through the 1983 
purchase of D&H by Guilford Trans
portation Industries, an even greater 
variety of railroad motive power and 
rolling stock reaches the city (in the 
colors of Maine Central , Boston & 
Maine and even Bangor & Aroostook). 

Buffalo always had our respect for 
its variety of diesel motive power. Alco 
RSll 's , C424's , GE's of several types 
and ancestry, and a wide range of 
EMD's were present long after such di
versity had disappeared from locomo
tive terminals in other cities. Much of 
this diversity persists today. 

But Buffalo provided more than lo
comotives. A visit to the D&H, which 
occupied what had been the former 
Erie Lackawanna passenger and 
freight yards , in the spring of 1983 
introduced me to the D&H's extended
vision cabooses. Before the recent de
velopments that have probably doomed 
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Delaware 
8. Hudson 
extended-vision 
cabooses 

Will this Delaware & Hudson car represent one of the ultimate developments of the caboose? The 
extended-vision cupola caboose as well as all styles of waycar are threatened by new railroad
labor work agreements permitting the gradual substitution of end-of-train warning and monitoring 
devices in place of the car that had become a North American railroad tradition. 

new caboose construction, railroads 
had been replacing their older cupola
style cabooses because of a lack of visi
bility over modern freight cars of extra 
height. While some railroads turned to 
bay-window types, others such as the 
D&H opted to retain the cupola, but 
with added width-hence the term "ex
tended -vision. " 

On another visit I found a caboose in 
a convenient place to gather some mea
surements and to take photos. These 
efforts indicated to me that the Ath
earn HO model extended-vision ca
boose is about 18 inches too short to 
perfectly represent the prototype D&H 
caboose, which measures 30 feet , 6 
inches in length. However, I was satis
fied with the general configuration 
and impression of the Athearn model , 
and decided I could rearrange the 
placement of a few items to give the 
desired effect while leaving' the basic 

dimensions untouched, which meant I 
was able to avoid reworking all the side 
panel welds . 

The first step in the project was the 
removal of all grabs by carefully shav
ing them away with a hobby knife and 
replacing them with formed wire 
counterparts from Detail Associates. 
The left window at each end of the body 
was blanked by cementing' a piece of 
.020" styrene to the back side of the two 
windows. A second piece was cut for 
each of these windows, cemented in 
place and then filled with putty and 
sanded smooth (with 400 or finer wet 
or dry sandpaper) once it hardened. 
Fascias were installed at each end of 
the roof. Pieces of .015" styrene were 
cut oversize and cemented in place. 
Once firmly attached, they were 
trimmed to size using' a sharp hobby 
knife. 

If you are building this model, study 
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Delaware & Hudson caboose No. 35711, built in May 1959, served as the style and numerica l 
prototype for the author's model. The louvered vent is apparent in this photo, while the "squarish" 
stack is visib le just behind the cupola. No. 35798, below, is different from No. 35711 in subtle ways. 
Note the short pieces of skirting a long the bottom of the sides, above the trucks. There are no 
roofwalks or ladders at the ends of this more recent car, built in October 1971. 

the window configurations in the pho
tos . Blank all unwanted windows in 
the same manner as was done with the 
end windows . Pencil the outline for 
new windows directly onto the sides . 
Then cut openings by drilling a series 
of holes just inside the perimeter of 
each new opening. Cut the remaining 
plastic with a knife. File the window 
openings to proper shape. Make sure 
that the new windows line up with the 
retained "factory" windows . 

A louvered vent is located on the side 
of the car with the two smaller win
dows. This can be fabricated from 
Cary's LU424 set. Since this vent is in
stalled flush with the car side on the 
prototype, it should be modeled in the 
same way, although this is something 
I didn't do . 

The D&H caboose has a second 
smoke jack, so drill a 1/ ,6" hole (check 
photos for proper location) and mount 
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the jack so it rises only one scale foot 
above the roofs surface. Conveniently, 
Athearn supplies two smoke jacks 
with the kit. Drilling through the top 
part of each jack with aNo. 75 bit adds 
appreciable realism. A rectangular ex
haust stack is also located on the short 
roof section. I modeled this by using' a 
Detail Associates No. 2402 stack 
mounted "upside down. " First drill out 
the center and then file the opening to 
a rectangular shape. Frame the top 
(old bottom) with a rectangular piece 
of .010" styrene (with the center re
moved to form the frame) , beveling it 
downward slightly when mounting. 

Cement the cupola in position and 
insta ll the grabs (Detail Associates 
No. 6205) at the four corners of its 
roof. Some of these cabooses have out
side-surface-mounted sliding screen 
windows. No. 35798 is one example , 
but the screens have been removed. 

Note the lower window track. This is 
modeled by scribing a line below each 
side window, then fitting a piece of 
.015" piano wire in the "notch. " 

The wheelbase of the out-of-the-box 
model is too short , and unless 
stretched, gives a "stubby" appear
ance. Cut the bolsters from the frame 
and cement them in position a scale 18 
inches farther out from the center. Us
ing a No. 50 bit , drill through the bol
sters and the car floor (weight includ
ed) and tap to 2-56. This facilitates 
truck mounting. Carefully center the 
frame between the bolsters , so the lat
eral members line up with the tabs on 
the body. To fill the resulting gaps in 
the frame, cement pieces of styrene in 
place. 

Remove the brake components from 
the frame. Replace them with counter
parts from an Athearn hopper car kit , 
cementing them in position as shown 
in the photos. Detail Associates grab
irons No. 2202 are fitted to both sides 
of the end sills and Detail Associates 
No. 6215 cut-levers are fitted. Install 
Kadee couplers. 

At this stage of the project , the body 
should be painted with Floquil Caboose 
Red and the roof with blac k. 
Overspray the sides with Floquil Cry
stal Cote for a smooth surface to accept 
decals. 

Install the windows , then cemen t the 
body to the chassis. For added realism, 
windows from an Athearn RDC were 
cut and filed to the proper size and 
shape , allowing for a "snug" fit into 
the openings., This looks better than 
the recessed appearance resulting 
from the glass being mounted to the 
inside of the body. Paint the entire 
chassis with Floquil Grimy Black or a 
concoction of your own variety. When 
the paint has dried , cement the body to 
the chassis. 

End railings were fabricated from 
.015" piano wire , then cemented in 
place with ACC. The ladders were De
tail Associates No. 6207 freight car 
ladders cemented in place. The rail
ings at the top of the ladders were 
formed from. 0 15" piano wire; ACC was 
the adhesive used. 

The "splash plates" at the ends of the 
platforms were cut from .010" sheet 
styrene. The plates attached to the 
backsides of the ladders should be a 
scale 2 feet , 6 inches by 2 feet, 8 inches; 
the other two 2 feet by 2 feet , 8 inches. 
Short stubs of .015" wire were utilized 
for the roofwalk end supports. 

The end splash plates were painted 
black and all railings and grabs paint
ed yellow. Herald King d ecal set 
No. 341 was applied. Since the proto
type caboose worked its service life in 
the Northeast , a liberal amount of 
weathering should be applied to repre
sent daily use during several cold , 
snowy winters. 
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Several large photos of the author's Dela
ware & Hudson caboose model taken 
from different angles display some of the 
detail work that went into building the 
replica. The side view at the top of the 
page shows the roof detail, including the 
tall and short smoke jacks to the right of 
the cupola. The underside view directly 
above reveals the positioning of the air
brake equipment. Also note that the 
wheelbase has been lengthened com
pared to that of an out-of-the box Ath
earn car Finally, the end view at the right 
provides a full appreciation of the cupo
la width that gave birth to the term "ex
tended-vision." 
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BILL OF MATERIALS 
General 

Athearn: 
No. 5360 undecorated caboose 

Kadee: 
No.4 or 5 couplers 

Details 

Cary: 
LU424 louvered vent 

Detail Associates: 
No. 2402 stack 
No. 6503 side grabs (4) 
No. 6205 roof corner grabs (4) 
No. 6504 end grabs (4) 
No. 6210 straight grabs (8) 

Paint and decals 

Floquil: 
No. 10 Engine Black 
No. 20 Caboose Red 

Scalecoat: 
No.1 Locomotive Black 
No. 14 Caboose Red 

Herald King: 
No. C-341 D&H caboose decals 

PROTOTYPE MODELER 



Warren Gerrick: collection of Paul Gnash, courtesy of the Gingerbread Shop, Warren. N.} 

"The Road of Anthracite" was the Lackawanna, and to help move the hard coal, DL&W fielded 1000 of these 50-ton hoppers. 

Lackawanna 50-ton 
two-bay hoppers 

M intaining a large fleet of hop
pers for servicing the heavy 
anthracite coal industry in 

Pennsylvania's Wyoming and Lacka
wanna valleys was a major concern of 
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
as late as the 1950's. To satisfy the 
need for adequate equipment the rail
road operated as many as 6500 cars, 
even as coal was surely falling from 
prominence as a fuel for home and in
dustry after World War II. The Ameri
can Car & Foundry-built cars of the 
86500-87499 series which we'll be 
looking at here are most typical of the 
hoppers operated by the Lackawanna 
during the period from the car's intro
duction in 1949 to the Erie Lacka
wanna merger in 1961. During this 
decade the hopper fleet was diminish
ed to a little over 4000 cars with the 
retirement of many worn-out and ob
solete cars . The 86500-87499 cars 
comprised the largest single series 
during this period and were the last 
hopper cars built for the DL& W. 

The history of these welded 50-ton 
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BY WAYNE A. SITTNER 

cars began in 1949 when ACF built the 
first 500 cars. Upon receipt by the 
DL&W they were numbered 86500-
86999. In 1953 a second 500-car deliv
ery was made by the same builder, thus 
rounding out the series. The origin of 
the cars seems to have come from a 
shared design since Pullman
Standard was building a similar type 
hopper during the same period. This , 
of course , is not an uncommon occur
rence as hopper cars go. One only 
needs to look at contemporary 100-ton 
rib-side triple hoppers to see that Nor
folk & Western, Bethlehem Steel and 
Pullman-Standard have been building 
almost identical cars for the past 17 
years. 

Tracing the cars' life span through 
the EL years , when they were renum
bered to the 30000-30999 series , be
comes a little bit of a challenge. This 
r enumbering apparently was necessi
tated because the original number se
r ies a lready was occupied by a group of 

Erie 40-foot XM boxcars. During the 
15-year life of the EL the hoppers re
ceived the new numbers only when 
they were shopped; therefore they co
existed with the similarly numbered 
boxcars in large numbers over a span 
of many years. For example, there 
were 3 14 hoppers still numbered in 
the old series as late as 1972 , with 365 
cars having received the new numbers. 
The final chapter for some of the cars 
has yet to be written since it appears 
that some were rebuil t with the hopper 
gates welded shut and side doors add
ed to the outside of each hopper bot
tom, This reduced the status of the 
cars to ballast service in MofW trains , 
but it su rely extended the life of the 
cars. They have been known to appear 
in Conrail ballast trains while twin 
hoppers of any kind have ceased to ap
pear in the CR coal trains. 

The model 
Since, as we learned earlier, the 

DL&W's ACF cars shared a common 
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design with Pullman-Standard's PS-3 , 
a very accurate model can be built us
ing Train Miniature's kit No. 3003-
3017. Dimensionally the model match
es the prototype almost to the inch in 
height , width and length. 

There are some minor detail vari
ations which must be attended to , how
ever. These consist of removing the 
cast-on trust plaques which appear on 
the right panel of each side toward the 
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All photos, Wayne A. Siffner 

Although these cars pholographed in November 1984 at Moosic, Po., 
have seen better days, they do offer a good study of end-of-car con
struction. 

top and carving off the upper portion 
of the ladders on the same panel where 
they extend from the eaves down to the 
diagonal of the slope sheets. I also 
carved off the tops of each of the two 
inner vertical end braces from the 
eaves down to a place just above wh ere 
the slope sheet begins. Care should be 
taken to leave a smooth surface in all 
cases. 

The addition of some detail also 

Several photos of author Sittner's 
HO scale DL&W 50-ton hoppers 
provide overall and close-up 
views of the fine detailing he per
formed and the special attention 
he paid to end-of-car features. 

helps in achieving a closer representa
tion of the DL&W prototype. This in
cludes adding the length of ang'le 
stock which appears horizontally 
across the middle of the slope sheets 
and the two diagonal braces which ex
tend from the inside of the end sills up 
to these an g les. I used Plastruct angle 
for these additions . The accompany
ing prototype photos can be used as a 
reference for this work. 

PROTOTYPE MODELER 



For the modeler interested in ad
vanced detail , the cast-on handrails 
and grabirons can be replaced with De
tail Associates No. 2504 .012" brass 
wire and Northeastern No. 852 grab
irons, respectively. This seemed like a 
logical choice to me since the cast-on 
detail appeared heavy, especially in the 
area where I found it necessary to add 
Northeastern grabirons to replace the 
top rungs of the previously removed 
ladder tops. With this work accom
plished , I felt the cast-on corner steps 
also appeared out of place and decided 
to replace them. 

This is a change which requires con
sideration, though, because the cor
rect two-step replacement must be fab
ricated from shim brass. There are no 
commercially available replacement 
steps to ease the work. After putting 
on a pair of Kadee NO.5 couplers I add
ed one final detail to complete the fine
scale appearance of my model. I in
stalled cut- levers made from Detail 
Associates .012" brass wire. I secured 
them to the carbody with Detail Associ
ates No. 2206 wire eyebolts and to the 
coupler cover plates through a pre
drilled hole. 

Before considering paint and decals , 
I attached the trucks to test the model's 
operating characteristics. I'm partial 
to metal wheels on my rolling stock. 
After finding that Kadee replacement 
wheelsets and Central Valley fine
tread replacement wheelsets didn't 
work well in the TM-supplied truck 
sideframes, I replaced them with Kil
gore Designs Bettendorf sprung 
trucks . * I also added extra weight. 
This was accomplished by cementing 
bird shot between the hopper bays with 
Elmer's Glue-All. 

Now that the model looked and oper
ated to my standards , I applied paint , 
decals and weathering. The initial col
or applied was Floquil Tuscan Red. 
This was sprayed into the car's interior 
to represent the ever-present rust seen 
on the scoured surfaces. Next I applied 
Floquil Weathered Black to the trucks 
and the underframe and finally Flo
quil Engine Black to the sides and 
ends. In preparation for decaling I 
overs prayed the sides and ends with 
Hi-Gloss. 

Champ decals were used to letter the 
model. To conform to the prototype 
slides I was following while building 
the model , I combined set HN 24 
DL&W Road Name with HD 4 Hopper 
Dimensional Data. After lettering, I 
oversprayed the model with Testors 
Dullcoat and allowed it to set for a 
week. 

Finally, weathering was added to 
complete the model. I painted the 

* Dan Gilgore Designs , 871 S.W. 49th Terrace, 
Plantation , FL 33317 
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Overhead view shows the "rusty-dusty patina" the author has come to associate with hoppers after 
observing the prototype. Eye-level view gives the perspective of a yard scene and reveals more of 
the end-of-car detail. Also note the markings applied with a sharp white pencil to represent 
chalked-on notations added by shippers and agents. 

wheels black to represent the coating 
of coal dust imbedded in grease com
monly seen on hoppers. The truck 
sideframes and the underframe got a 
coating of "grunge" which can be 
mixed with any combination of browns 
and grays on a plastic palette. The car 
sides were vertically str"aked with a 
highly diluted solution of this same 
mixture applied with a bristle brush. 
To enhance the interior, I applied a 
coat of Weathered Black to the upper 
part of the sides and ends , allowing it 
to form an irregular border with the 
previously sprayed Tuscan Red. This 
completed the initial weathering. 
Next, I dusted the car exterior with 

dark brown pastel and the inside with 
orange pastel. This gave the rusty
dusty patina I've come to visually asso
ciate with hoppers after observing the 
prototype. 

Detailed weathering consisted of 
"spotting on" dark brown paint with a 
pointed brush to represent rust spots 
appearing through the exterior paint. 
The interior got the same treatment , 
bu t the patches of rust added here were 
larger to give the effect of a scaled met
al surface. The last details I added were 
the little chalked-on notations applied 
to the car sides by shippers , forward
ing agents and the like. This was done 
with a very sharp white pencil. 
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--Rickety Rockets prototype portfolio 
Trains we'd like to 

William A Raia 

If for no other reason, decline-era Rock Island passenger 
trains made for good trainwatching ... and modeling! 

R ock Island was a pioneer in the 
streamliner era. The granger 

carrier introduced its Rocket fleet in 
1937 and quickly became noted for a 
distinguished legion of long-, medi
um- and short-haul passenger trains. 
Well-remembered will be Rock's classic 
Art Deco paint schemes; the early pas
senger diesel versions incorporated 
various hues of red and maroon in har
mony with silver/stainless steel and 
black/white trim striping and letter
ing. 

In its zenith the Rock Island passen
ger network fielded stainless-s teel 
streamliners from Chicago to the likes 
of Peor ia, Ill. , and Des Moines , Iowa, 
Denver and Los Angeles. Other city
pair routes included Twin Cities
Ft. Worth-Houston-the path of the 
Twin Star Rocket , Kansas City-Denver 
(Denver Rocket) and Memphis, Tenn.
Amarillo , Texas (Choctaw Rocket ). 
Other lines as well enjoyed Rocket ser
vice. 

Unfortunately, CRI&P was no less 
immune to the post World War II de
cline in U.S. passenger service than 
any other rail carrier. If anything, 
Rock was especially hard hit because 
of competition with parallel-and of
ten financially stronger-railroads. 
For example, g iven the choice of the 

~~~ Rocky Mountain Rocket or Burling-
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BY MIKE SCHAFER 
ton's Vista-Domed Denver Zephyr be
tween Chicago and Denver, travelers 
(if they chose rail mode at all) usually 
gave the latter the nod. The same held 
true with CRI&P/SP's Golden State ver
sus the Mil waukee RoadlUP Ci ty of Los 
Angeles. Only in some smaller mar
kets such as Chicago-Peoria and Min
neapolis-Kansas City did Rock Island 
h ave any kind of stronghold-and 
even those examples were tenuous by 
the 1960's. 

For all its sad connotations, decline
era Rock Island (the r ailroad was liqui
dated in 1980) featured some pretty re
markable passenger trains from the 
standpoint of just plain mongrel vari
ety-which made them ripe for some 
good trainwatching ... not to men
tion modeling. 

By the 1960's, locomotive variety 
was Rock's greatest hallmark for rail
fans and modelers. Aside from the usu
al array ofEMD E and F units , motive
power consists on passenger runs 
could include slope-lined EMD BL2's 
or m ean-looking chise l-snouted 
No. 621-an ancient re-engined Alco 
DL109-as well as other types. Seem
ingly n ever satisfied with one paint 
scheme, the road's locomotive fleet dis
played an eclectic collection of designs 
and colors. 

Also by the 1960's , passenger roll
ing stock had been thrown together in 
one large pool of equipment. Long 
gone were the days of specific train 
sets dedicated to specific runs so the 
public could enjoy matched, stream
lined trains. In addition, Rock added 
freight (u sually piggyback) to m any 
passenger trains as a means of off
setting rising passenger deficits. To
ward the end of their existence , the 
Chicago-Omaha Cornhusker (a sad 
vest ige of the once-grand Rocky 
Mountain Rocket ) and the Minneapo
lis-Kansas City Plainsman (the re
mains of the Twin Star Rocket) even 
carried cabooses behind blocks of 
freight cars attached to the ends of the 
trains! 

We could probably fill volumes on all 
the interesting passenger trains of the 
Rock Island. For this insta llment of 
Prototype Portfolio , we'll select a cross 
section of trains that lend themselves 
particularly well to modeling. And a l
though there may not be a model 
equivalent to certain individual proto
type locomotives or cars featured h ere
in , remember that with 1960's Rock 
Island it was mix or match-so feel 
free to substitute with other equip
ment . What was good enough for the 
real Rock Island will be just fine for a 
scaled-down version. -
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Trains 7 and 8 
Rocky Mountain Rocket 
Chicago-Denver 

I n one era the Rocky Mountain Rocket 
departed Chicago with three E units towing a 

bevy of sleepers and coaches, as well as a c1ub
diner, full diner and- capping it off- a parlor
observation-lounge. But this July 5, 1965, scene at 
16th Street. Chicago, reveals a star turned 
workhorse- a train whose primary function now was 
transport of mail and express, A coach and snack
coach were all that were necessary for the few 
hardy souls braving the long overnight ride from 
Denver. 

Leading the pack is what was perhaps Rock's 
most celebrated passenger locomotive, Alco DL 109 
No. 621. Nicknamed "Christine," this locomotive was 

Trains 27 and 28 
Kansas City-EI Reno-Ft. Worth 

For a four-car transport. this was a train of 
amazing variety. Train 27 and counterpart 28 

served as the connection for the Twin Cities-Kansas 
City Kansas City Rocket south of K.C. In this 
summer 1961 scene at Wichita, Kan., F7A 676 leads 
a mail-storage car (rebuilt from a troop sleeper), 
streamlined baggage car, Budd RDC (Rail Diesel 
Car) and the world's only (so far as we know) 
coach-baggage-observation car. 

Not to be confused with an FP7, the 676 is a 
steam-generator-equipped F7A, one of three 
purchased- as part of three A-B locomotive sets-
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re-engined by EMD in 1953 (with two EMD 12-567B 
engines replacing the single Alco engine innards, 
which made the 621 little more than an E8 in 
disguise), hence its survival so much later than its 
sisters. Trailing appears to be one of the three 
steam-generator-equipped F7A's discussed in the 
section about Kansas City-Ft. Worth trains 27 and 
28. 

The varied head-end consist includes a troop 
sleeper-turned-mail storage car, two Rock Island 
express box cars, another storage car, heavyweight 
and lightweight baggage cars. 

Later in 1965, 7 and 8 were cut back to a 
Chicago-Omaha operation and renamed 
Cornhusker. Eventually, that run was cut again, to 
a Chicago-Rock Island (III.) schedule which lasted, 
as the Quad City Rocket, to the end of Rock 
Island intercity passenger service in 1979. 

R. L. Schmeling 

by CRI&P in 1949. The initial assignment of these six 
units, Nos. 675/675B-677-677B, was the Twin Cities
Houston Twin Star Rocket, so when this photo was 
taken, the 676 was still in "home" territory some 12 
years after delivery. It wears the simplified 
maroon/white scheme here. 

The RDC was simply hauled as a coach from 
Kansas City to EI Reno, Okla., where it was 
separated from the train to continue by itself to 
Ft. Worth. 

The coach-obs-baggage car began life as 
chair-observation car 455, Missouri. built by Budd 
in 1937 for the Twin Cities-K.C. Kansas City 
Rocket. In August 1956 it was rebuilt with a 
baggage room at the observation end of the car. 
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Trains 3 and 4 
Golden State 
Chicago-Tucumcari (N. M.)-Los Angeles 

In what may be the last run of a once-esteemed 
flagship, westbound train 3 rolls into Joliet, III. in 

January 1968, With most travelers having been 
diverted to the likes of Santa Fe's Chief and 
Milwaukee Road/Union Pacific's City of 
Los Angeles by the time of this photo, three 
passenger-carrying cars are more than adequate 
for patrons: a Southern Pacific 10-roomette, 6-
bedroom sleeper (SP handled the train between 
Tucumcari and LA] , Rock Island coach and club
diner, 

Head-end cars are probably providing the bulk 
of revenue these days: Two New York Central 
express cars (rebuilt from troop sleepers] and an 
REA (Railway Express Agency] car precede a Rock 
storage-mail car and baggage car, the latter for 
passengers' checked baggage, 

A single E8 is ample power for a train that once 
boasted perhaps 18-20 cars in its heyday, 
Occasionally in the final months of this train's 
operation, SP E7B's worked through to Chicago, 

Mike Schafer 

All photos, except as noted, John H. Kuehl 

EQUIPMENT LIST 

Rickety Rockets 

Models given are HO scale 

Locomotives: Model Power No, 909 (un
dec,) E7 or No. 919 (undec.) E9, AHM 
E8/9 (NOTE: Cary Locomotive Works 
also makes cast-metal E6/E3 and E7 car
bodies that can be used with the popular 
motor-drives chassis), Athearn No, 3223 
(undec,) F7A, Atlas FP7, 

Baggage cars: Athearn No, 1880 (un
dec,) 70-foot heavyweight baggage 
(NOTE: This is a clerestory-roof car, and 
though none is shown in these photos, it 
would be an acceptable substitute for 
arch-roof heavyweight baggage cars 
shown, Though out of production , 
Walthers arch-roof baggage cars might 
still be available through some hobby out
lets) , AHM streamlined baggage car (un-
dec,), -

Mail-storage cars (converted troop 
sleepers): Roller Bearing Models No. 501 
50-foot baggage car (for Rock and SP 
cars) ; also Roller Bearing Models 
No. 502 50-foot baggage car (for NYC car 
on Golden State) ; Athearn No, 160940-
foot Railway Express box car, MOC 
No, 1261 Railway Express Agency 50-
foot plug-door box car. 

Express box cars: Athearn No. 120040-
foot single-door box car fitted with Ath
earn No. 90399 Roller-bearing trucks, 

Coaches: Con-Cor No, 701 85-foot flut
ed-side streamlined coach (approximates 
a Pullman-Standard prototype; add Con
Cor No. 70 Budd roof to approximate 
Budd prototype); use AHM streamlined 
day coach to represent a P-S car that has 
had its fluting removed, 

Club-diner: Con-Cor No. 721 85-foot 
fluted-side streamlined diner, 

Even railroads did their own kitbashing: 
Buffet-lounge Go/den Divan was buill by 
Pullman-Standard in 1948" as a round-end 
buffet-lounge-barber shop-observation car 
for the Golden State-the name of which 
remained on the letterboards to the car's 
retirement in the early 1970'5, In 1956 the 
railroad rebuilt it to mid-train configuration 
by squaring off the round end and adding a 
conventional end door. The car served on 
various Rock passenger runs in the 1960's 
where light food service was required, 
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Sleeper (for Go/den State): Con-Cor 
No. 791 10-roomette 6-bedroom sleep
ers with No. 70 Budd roof. 

Coach-observation-baggage (trains 
27/28): Mantua No. 206 Budd observa
tion (undec.). 

Budd ROC (trains 27/28): Athearn RPO
baggage-coach Rail Diesel Car, dummy 
or de-motorized (NOTE : Availability of 
this car may be limited; check your local 
hobby store) . 

Piggyback equipment: Athearn 
No. 2015 (undec.) 85-foot TOFC trailer 
flat; Athearn No. 5168 (Rock Island) 40-
foot trailer vans (2/pkg.). 

Caboose: Athearn No. 1285 (undec.) 37-
foot bay-window caboose. 

Decals: For locomotives-Walthers 
No. 44-93 or Microscale No. 8720. For 
passenger cars-Walthers No. 44-82, 
46-64 and 44-80. For piggyback flats
Walthers 44-01 A. For caboose-Micros
cale No. 8719. For Rock Express box 
cars-Walthers 44-11. 

Paint: For locomotives-Floquil No. 160 
Rock Island Maroon, Accu-paint No. 35 
Passenger Maroon, Scalecoat No. 42 
Erie Lackawanna Maroon. For locomo
tives and passenger equipment-Floquil 
No. 144 Amtrak Platinum Mist, Accu
paint No. 57 Immitation Aluminum, Sca
lecoat No. 47 Aluminum. For yellow-nose 
cab-unit scheme-Floquil No. 166 UP Ar
mour Yellow, Accu-paint No. 67 UP-MILW 
Armour Yellow, Scalecoat No. 22 Armour 
Yellow. For cabooses-Floquil No. 20 
Caboose Red , Scalecoat No. 14 Ca
boose Red. For piggyback flats and ex
press box cars-Floquil No. 74 Box Car 
Red, Accu-paint No. 12 Oxide Brown, 
Scalecoat No. 13 Box Car Red. For bag
gage cars , storage-mail cars-Floquil 
No. 45 Pullman Green, Scalecoat No. 17 
Pullman Green. 

Car 347, a 48-seat coach, has individual
seat windows, somewhat unusual for 
streamline coaches. As delivered by 

Pullman-Standard in 1947, this car carried the 
name Valle Verde and had full fluting. 
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Sf. Louis Car Company built Rock baggage car 4378 and 24 sister cars in 1961 for use on 
various passenger assignments; the cars were painted silver to match the stainless-steel 
members of the passenger car roster. For a time, 4378 was used to haul grain! 

Coach 330 was built by Pullman-Standard in 1947. As delivered, it had full fluting and a name, 
Des Moines. As was the case with many P-S-built fluted-side cars, railroads eventually 
discovered the fluting panels trapped water and caused corrosion to the Cor-Ten steel side 
panels beneath. As a result, many roads removed the fluting from their P-S cars as with RI 
coach 330. Vestibules at both ends of a car is a rarity among postwar streamlined cars. 
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Coach 364, the Duncan, was built by Budd 
Co. in 1948 for the Minneapolis & St. Louis 
Railroad; Rock purchased the car and five 
sister cars from M&StL in 1956. The cars were 
somewhat unusual in that they were built with 
a self-contained heating system (M&StL had 
no conventional passenger locomotives with 
steam generators for train heat) and a small 
"emergency door" at the end opposite the 
vestibule. 

Budd coach 319 was delivered in 1941 for 
general Rocket service, with seating for 54 
(later rebuilt to a 40-seat coach in 1953). It is 
shown in Chicago in 1977 just before being 
sold to the Boone County (Iowa) Historical 
Society. 

Diner-lounge (Rock called them club-diners) 
411 was built in 1947 by Pullman-Standard 
and as delivered carried the name Golden 
Bowl. When photographed in Chicago in 
1975, the lower fluting panels had long sinc e 
been removed. 
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Train 10 
Council Bluffs/Omaha-Chicago 

Tooling through Tinley Park, III., on its last run, 
May 31,1970, Chicago-bound train 10 is a 

considerably different animal than its Corn Belt 
Rocket ancestor. By the time this scene was 
recorded, the run had been cut back from Omaha 
to Council Bluffs and simply served as a day 
local- hauling freight os well as passengers
across central Iowa and northern Illinois. 

Twin ES's sport the maroon/yellow nose/white 
lettering scheme of the late 1960's. Trailing are a 
baggage car, three coaches, food-service car, 
about four piggyback trailers, bay-window caboose 
and a deadhead coach. 

A relatively rare practice among most 
railroads, Rock for a period in the late 1960's 

used cabooses on passenger runs that 
hauled freight. In this scene at Trenton, Mo., 

on Kansas City-Minneapolis train 18, the 
Plainsman, a rider caboose brings up the 
rear-not for today's train, but for the next 

day's No. 17 which will come south with 
piggybacks of mail. Bay-window caboose 

17092 was typical of those used on 
passenger runs. 
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the prototype modeler's notebook 
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Collection of W. C. Whittaker 

Southern Pacific A50-16 N Q 66532 was photographed at reweighed, restenciled ana possi[;ly r epainte;j at Sacramento, 
Portland, Ore., on May 29, 1955-the same month it had been Calif. 

Southern Pacifie-'-s 40-

BY ANTHONY THOMPSON 

W hen McKean Models released its 4-0-foot double
door boxcar kit, I thought, "I've seen one of 

those in SP paint .. . somewhere! " Eventually I found 
the photo I was thinking of, among a group of prints I 
had purchased from WilfWhittaker. It turns out to be 
a class A50-16 (Automobile, 50 ton) car. The car is a 
very close match to the McKean car, as the photo 
shows, including the number of side sheets, side-sill 
profile and other details. The two most noticeable dif
ferences are the doors ( the SP car door is a foot wider ) 

---and a small square notch in the side sill, adjoining the 
step at the ends. The doors are not so easily changed, 
but the side-sill notch was readily added with a small 
file. I chose to limit my modifications to that, al
though new grabirons, steps and doors could bring 
the car much closer to the prototype. 

The paint scheme calls for comment. As is evident 
in the original photo, the right side ofthe car exhibits 
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a faint ( overpainted) herald. Evidently the SP origin
ally used a "conventional" arrangement of lettering, 
with the herald and dimensions at the right end and 
the reporting marks at the left. But the photo shows 
this car to have been repainted (conceivably at Sacra
mento, Ca., in May 1955 when the car was re
weighed) to reverse the arrangement, perhaps for the 
usual reason on double-door cars. (The right end is 
longer, therefore open doors don't obscure that end as 
much; the most important information is the report
ing marks, so that goes on the right in such cases.) 

I chose to use the "original" scheme, partly because 
that choice permitted use of a McKean "data only" car. 
In the 1950's, SP applied either "SP" or "Southern 
Pacific" reporting marks, and many examples of both 
existed. Since I have many of the latter already, I se
lected "SP" for this car. 

I added reporting marks, number and herald from 
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McKean model lettered for SP 66334, an A50-I6 XAP, is dis
playeo on a module-blfiltoy tne aiItllor,L. KKline ano-C. J :-Riley 

J!]fWony Th ompson 

Microscale set RH-3 and also included the class num- among the A50-16's which were XAP's at both times. 
__ bel', A50-16, which is visible on the prototype photo,--This-was a deliberate-choice-1:Jecause-Lwanted...to-in---

from small numbers in the same set. My car is num- clude this car in a block of auto industry cars in hot-
H-___ ber.ed_6.633.4,_fr.om_among the 498 cars listed in the __ shot ser..vice,_ancLparts_racks made_the PI'ototypes 

April 1950 Freight Equipment Register in the group unsuitable for general service. The table shows 18 
66175~666'7-4._The dimensions given for these- cars __ cars which_were_shown a&...XA.R..class_both in 1950 
are very close to the McKean "data only" car lettering. and in 1958. Thus my choice also ensured that the 

II----The-BE-cars_were_mixed XM and XAP (auto parts __ number_would_be..a_co=ect one_for...an earlie~eI'a.XAP..; 
racks ) classes. Evidently the cars were delivered as a the paint scheme I used is also probably appropriate 
mix of-both types, since the_April 1950 Register lists -for-the-time-shortly-afte the-caI'JN:as_built (..Decembel'.-
only 46 XAP's (with racks for loading automobile en- 1947 for 66532, though the McKean data show June 

---gines ) . By 1958, a later Register lists 37 XAP's out of 1949 .-.. a -discrepancy-with-which-I-can-live} --
only 120 cars remaining in this number group; sur- Completion of the car involved adding some dry-

II----prisingly, they_are then described-as-auto pal'-ts-racks __ brush streaking of slightly-darkened boxcar red, some 
and most of the 37 do not match up with the 46 listed graffiti from Microscale 's set 87-228, and a pair of 

__ i.n...1950!_____ "auto_par.ts~door placaI'ds from Jaeger (..1"reight Car 
These apparent conversions of cars between XM Placard Pak No. 2100), followed by a light overspray 

__ and..XAP classes_probably_reflect changing conditions _of diluted-FloquiLGrime. The_car.....was_then read.y_to 
in the automobile assembly business in terms of rail join my auto-parts block in through freight service. 

II----transpor-t of parts.-The car number I chose was from __ _ 

TABLE 
All XAP car -numbers-fep- SP A50-16 cars 

listed both in 1950 and in 1958 
66196 66334 66452-
66226 66347 66529 
66238 €l€l382- 6€l5!:/'-1-
66279 66411 66629 
66304 66428 €l€l€l€l5------------
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66326 66445 66673 

From Railway Equipment Register (Freight) , April 
1950, October 1958. ------
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MORE ... 

• • now arriving 

Rochester Chapter, NRHS, P.O. Box 664, 
Rochester, NY 14602, announces the second 
edition of THE WATER LEVEL ROUTE by C. M. Knoll. In 
64 pages and 79 photos, the softcover book 
highlights the New York Central main line from 
Grand Central Station in New York City to 
Central Station in Buffalo, N.Y., with subjects 
such as the 20th Century Limited, Empire State 
Express, branch lines and train wrecks also 
covered. The price is $6.95 postpaid. 

Plastruct Inc" 1020 S. Wallace Place, City of 
Industry, CA 91748, manufactures Ready-Made 
Trees in three styles and five shades (round 
head/e lm, poplar/conifer. fir/pine and palm) 
and in varying heights. Prices vary with the 
styles, but packages of four-five smaller trees 
start at $5 while packages of two tall trees 
average around $10, go as high as $15 (for 
palms) . 

Jarmac, p.o. Box 2785, Springfield, IL 62708, 
has announced Sander Plus, which consists of 
Jarmoc's 4" Tilt Table Disc Sander and a motor 
shaft extension that accommodates such 
attachments as polishing discs, sander discs, 
grinding wheels and scroll tools. It comes 
equipped with tilting table, solid metal back-

WITH 
~~ 
GOO 

SOME FINE BRASS MODELS 
#3013 PRR X29 Box Car, 1 door 

corrugated· plain ends 
#3014 PRR X29 Box Car, 1 door & ends· 

corrugated 
#3015 PRR X2 9 Box Car, 1 door & ends· 

plain, taller car 
#3016 PRR X28a Box Car, 1 door & ends · 

plain 
#3017 PRR X28 Box Car, 1'12 door & ends· 

plain 
#3018 PRR X28 Box Car, 1'12 door · 

corrugated, end plain 
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904-299 (l X oz) $1.95 

© Hobsco Inc., 1983 

#3019 PRR X29 Box Car, 1 door · ends plain 

Suggested Retail Price $68.60 
AT YOUR DEALER 

Now! An American HO Scale 150' TRUSS BRIDGE 
SUPERBLY DETAILED. EASY TO ASSEMBLE. ADDS REALISM TO LAYOUT 

+ 
OTHER FEATURES: 

S 2 995 

Ad d 51.00 lor 
p os la~e and 
ha nd ling 

liS ~lIfJe rh 

der(ll/ 

• Two Steel remlorce rnents through length 01 bridge 
_~"Zo., ... ~;.-~ • Removable (rUSS assembly - 101 ease 01 maintenance 

I~ ap pa le lll 
(rOIl] t:'1'erl allqle ' 

• ProP(l~lOry method of securing ralls to lies - QUicker and betl er (Rail 

not Included 

There is no finer model of an American 
truss bridge . . . anywhere. Imagine the 
increased rea li sm one or more of th ese 
bridges wi ll add to your layout ... side by 
s ide for dual track or end to end over a wide 
span. 

Send SASE for free , detailed catalog sheet to: 

up disc with self-adhesive sanding pad and 
mitreguide. Suggested retail price (Model 
5050) is $99.50; freight and handling is $3.50. 

~ftiLS 
nrftTM TME DftlflS 

II. 0 BERT w. 

Darwin Publications, 850 N. Hollywood Wa y, 
Burbank, CA 91505, has published RAILS 'NEATH 
THE PALMS by Robert W Mann. The 220-page 
hardcover book presents chapter-by-chapter 
text-and-photo coverage of Florida's major 
railroads (FEC, SAL. ACL. SR. L&N) and such 
lesser operators and p redecessor roads as 
the Jacksonville, St. Augustine & Indian River, 
Jacksonville Terminal Co. and Florida Central 
& Peninsular Ry. Coverage concludes with 
Frisco-BN and Amtrak. $29.95 

THE 
NORTHERN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY 
OF McGEE AND N IXON 

By RICHARD GREE 
A fabulous photo excursion over the 

Northern Pacif ic during the glory years 
be tween 1930 and 1955 a s seen through 
the ca m e ra of two of the NP's most 
famous photographers and historians, 
Warren McGee and Ron N ixon . 

Each chapter traces the evolution of 
powe r . from Mikados to Northerns . to the 
super power Challengers. and into the 
ea rly days o f the Diesel Age. Over 300 
panorami c and dramatic photographs for 
w hich McGee and Nixon are renowned. 

The N or thern Pacific of McGee and Nixon 
28.0 pages· 11 "x8 'I ," Hardcover · $39.95 

N~'Y~w~~I8.~T ~ 
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Fantasia Designs, Ltd., P.O. Box 1199, Port 
Washington, NY 11050, offers a new 
customizing service of installing green tinted 
glass and window shades in G, 0, S, HO and N 
scale passenger cars. Each piece of glass is 
hand-cut and fitted into the window pane so 
the glass is flush to the sides of the car; actual 
window shades with aluminum pull bars are 
then mounted behind the window. Cost is $15 
per standard window of any size; curved 
windows for domes and observation cars are 
$10 each. Custom interiors are quoted on a 
separate basis. 

New England Hobby Supply, Inc" 71 Hill iard 
St., Manchester CT 06040, announces a 
custom sound recording and duplicating 
service. Modelers can personalize their layouts 
with customized sound effects from a library 
of 400 sounds, from crickets to a war battle. 
These can be mixed with each other or used 
alone, and can be recorded on continuous 
loop tapes or cartridges and regular 
cartridges with a single or dual channel 
format. A list is available for $2.50 with SASE. 

A.J. Fricko Co., P.O. Box 43276, Cincinnati, 
OH 45243, is marketing the Fricko Photo Lens 
for Nikon and other 35mm SLR cameras. The 
cap-like attachment, which mounts to the 
camera in place of the regular lens, is said to 
combine the traditional depth of field quality 
of the pinhole lens with excellent image 
sharpness made possible by the use of a 
colens over the pinhole. As such. it should 
have special value in model and layout 
photography. $34.95. 

0\ ERLA:\D 
TO THE 

ROCKIES 

WESLEY FOX 

Wesley Fox, P.O. Box 26976, Lakewood, CO 
80226, has published OVERLAND TO THE ROCKIES, a 
104-page (11x8%) 247-photo softcover 
pictorial. The black-and-white book, with 
photography and captions by Fox, provides 
contemporary (the earliest dated photo we 
found was from 1979) coverage of the main 
ra il routes reaching from the Midwest across 
the Rockies to the West Coast (CNW, BN, UP, 
DRGW, SP and WP), with special attention paid 
to Donner Pass, Feather River Canyon, the 
Nevada desert and Sherman Hill. $14.95 
postpaid (Colorado residents add sales tax). 
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~DIESEL 
I"'aIQPARTS Antennas! 

RA 1802 Whip type radio 
antenna, as used on 
Southern Pacific and oth
ers. Pkg. 6/$ .85 

RA 1803 Sinclair type ra
dio antenna, commonly 
used throughout North 
America. Pkg. 4/$ 1.25 

DetaU Associates' 
first general catalog! 

Available now, at your dealer or direct/!?3.50 

RA 1804 Wagon wheel 
type radio antenna, plas
ti c antenna on photo
etched brass stand. Pkg. 
3/$2.50 

le.:~M~ 
( RDcketslnlowOrbh 

YOU WOULDN'T WANT TO MISS 
A SINGLE ISSUE OF PROTOTYPE 
MODELER WOULD YOU? (WE 
WOULDN'T WANT YOU TO 
EITHER!) TAKE A MOMENT TO 
SUBSCRIBE ... 

Yes, sign me up for PROTOTYPE MODELER. 
Start with the 0 next issue or with the 
____ issue. 

Name _______________ __ 

Street _____________________ _ 

City ________________________ _ 

State ________________ Zip __ __ 

Prototype Modeler 
P.O. Box 860 
Homewood, IL 60430 

This is il 0 new, 0 renewal subscription. 
Enclosed please find : 
0 $14 for 6 issues ($17 in Can<;lda, Mex ico; 

$28 outside North America) 
0 $24 for 12 issues ($20 in Canada, Mexi

co; $34 outside North America) 

If charge: O MasterCard O VISA 

Card No. Ex p. date ____ _ 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Signature (as it appears on card): 
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Your historical ftechnical society ad and and 
news belong in Society Page! PM will run you r 
ad in exchange for your group's periodical. 
Camera-ready art is recommended, prefer
ably of square format 1 'Ii' to 3" to a side. II you 
cannot supply camera-ready art, we can pre
pare an ad for you for on ly $7.50 based on 
information provided by your organization 
(make check payable to PT J Publishing). If 
you have general news you would like to share 
in the Society Page, such as the announce
ment of new organizations or address or dues 
Changes, please write to: Society Page, Proto 
type Modeler P.O. Box 860, Homewood , IL 
60430. 

ERIE LACKAWANNA 
Historical Society. Inc. 

Membership $15/ year 
Send SSAE to: 

Membership Chairman 
22 Duquesne Ct. 

Newcastle, Delaware 19720 

~:MO. ~"w" 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. 

UNION BRIDGE, MD 21791 

W.M. STATION houses society 
headquarters and museum. 

QUARTERLY: BLUE MT. EXPRESS 
Plus other benefits 

Dues: $12.00 per year 

Tax exempt - non profit WE 
nlstorlcal and educational 

organization 

................ I I .IIII ............ II ••• III •• IIII •••••• IJi 

()NTAI<I() " WfSTfl<N 
RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC. 
Box 713, Middletown, N.V. 10940 

Dedicated to prfserving the memory of 
the N ew York. O"tario & Wesler" Roi/u;fly 

Publication : The Observer-10 issues of photos, 
plans, maps and features relating to the NVO&W 
and its heritage roads. 

Dues: $21 ,SO/year 

Subscript ion only : $12.50/year 

An aHiliate chapter of the National Railway Historical Society 
.... . ....... . ..... 11 •• 1 .111 .... 1.11 .... 11 •• 1111 ...... . 
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If you thoug ht rail h aulage of 
conta iners was a comparatively 
r ecent development , wait until 
you see the s pr ing edit ion of THE 
K EYSTONE , th e publicat ion of th e 
Pennsylvania Railroad Techni
cal and His torical Society. PRR, 
thro u g h a s ubs idiary, intro
duced con tainers for I. C. I. ser
vice between seven Eastern cities 
("IS far west as Clevelan d , Ohio) 
in 1929 (New York Central h ad 
been m oving conta iners sin ce 
19 2 7 and some experimenta l 
system s h ad been set u p as early 
as 1921). The earliest con tainers 
wer e not as large as today's con 
ta iner s (m ost were 9 by 7 feet) 
and on e photo sh ows eig ht of 
them riding on a fla t car. Yards 
of sig nifican t s ize with overhead 
transfer cran es were soon in op
eration , a lthou gh the Depres
s ion d id slow th e gTowth of the 
n ew service. New l. c .l. boxcar s 
contributed to th e demise of 
th ese container s (som e are u sed 
today as tool sh eds) but bulk 
fr eig ht con taine r s tha t cam e 
into exis ten ce around the sam e 
time enjoyed a m odicum of su c
cess . Ma n y were being' buil t in 
th e 1940 's and some served r ig h t 
into th e era of the Penn Central 
m erger. The in-depth (43 pages) 
conta iner ar t icle repr ints plans 
in addi t ion to a com pr eh ensive 
photo treatmen t. 

Issu e No. 1-1985 of th e N EWS
LETTER of th e Ann Arbor Rail
r oad Technical & His torical Soci-

Join the Southeastern Railroad 
Technical Society 

~ 
Dues: Regular $ 12.00 

Contr ibuting: $ 15.00 
TP&W Historical Society 

RR 1 Box 174B 
Morocco, Ind. 47963 

Include SSAE. please. 

ety carr ies the seco n d and 
conclud ing- part of Mich ael E. 
Sogge's article on h ow to model 
a n AA Alco FA-2 from a Model 
Power FA an d FB s hell. 

THE SENTI NEL, bi-monthly pub
lication of th e Balt im or e & Ohio 
Ra ilroad Historical SOCiety, re
ports tha t the effects of th e CSX 
m er ger are becoming a ppa r en t 
in In diana, Sever al revised oper
ation s h ave been in place for 
s ome t ime . Fo r example , a n 
L&N-orig ina ted Eastern Ken 
tu cky coal tr ain th at h ad oper a t
ed over former Monon tracks 
fr om Louisville , Ky. , to the Gary 
steel mills n ow r olls over the 
easier gTadien ts of B&O lines 
from Cincin nati , Ohio , throu g'h 
Deshler, Ohio , to the Gary a r ea. 
Gra in trains orig'inating' on the 
L&N (former Monon ) at Delphi 
are bein g rou ted via B&O for ex
port at Ba ltimore, Md. The mag
azine reports CSX is preparing 
to a ban don th e remainder of th e 
C&O in In dia n a n or th of Cot tage 
Grove. 

Issu es 14 and 15 of th e GREEN 
DIAMOND, magazine of th e Illi
n ois Centra l Historical SOCiety . 
carried a two-part article by Ted 
Rich ardson on the IC's Lima 
built 2-8-4's. These locom otives 
wer e patterned after Lima's fa
m ou s A- 1 "Super Power " demon
s trator , which in fact was pu r 
c h ased by IC. I ssu e 14 a l so 
carried an a rticle on IC cover ed 

THE BOSTON & MAINE RAI LROAD 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC, is a no n' 
prof it educationa l orga ni zat ion devoted 
t o the preservation of New England rail 
hist ory for the researcher. modeler and 
railtan. Wa publish the B&M BULLETIN 
(36'pagas quarterly) and a monthly 
NEWSLETTER, plus occasional axtras 
from our extensive arc hives. Discounts 
on publi cations f rom outs ide publ ishe rs 
are often ava ilab le to members, JOIN USI 

MEMBERSHIP: U,S, $13, CAN. $15, yr, 
c/ o M embership Secrmary 

B&MRRHS, INC, 
P ,0 Box 2362 ' Harwood Station 

Uttleton, MA 01460 

~~ 
You are cordially invi ted to join 

o thers who share an uncommon 
inlereSi in Ihe GM&O. GM&N. 
M&O. A lt on and predece ssor 
companies 

Annual mem~,.t'\lp 15 $15 
GULF, MOBILE & OH IO 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. 

Bedford P:lrk. 11 . 6fl499 

h oppers built between 1929 and 
1955 , with emphasis on those 
used in cem ent ser vice . Issu e 15 
supplem ented the 2 -8-4 article 
with photos a n d d rawings of th e 
s ta tion a t Kempton , Ill. 

The March B &M BULLETIN, 
m agazine of the Boston & Maine 
His torical Society, was an im
p ressive 3 6-page publication 
with 10 feature a r t icles , includ
ing pieces on the Cambridge
Porter Squa r e station , th e Sel
kir k loca ls which r a n between 
Mech a n icville a nd Rot terda m 
J ct ., N .Y. , and th e 16 B&M Budd 
RDC cars (out of 109 th e road 
purch ased) th a t wer e sold to the 
Ca n ad ia n Na tiona l. Photo arti
cles include 10 scenes by Forres
ter S. Wym an of early steam at 
milepost 11 n ear Roberts , Mass. , 
and 12 shots by L. Peter Corn
wall of "for eig n " s team power on 
the B&M (inc luding NYC 's 
str eamlined No . 2873 on the 
Rexall Train). 

IF YOUR ORGANIZATION is 
planning an annual convention 
and would like to invite th e pu b
lic , we'll be g lad to s pread the 
word through SOCiety Page. J ust 
r emember tha t we're on a bi
m onthly sch edule and can 't al
ways pr ovide publicity with the 
same turnaround t im e as a 
monthly magazine . Just g ive as 
much ad vance notice as possible , 
and we'll fi t it in if a t all p racti
cal. 

THE SANTA FE RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC. 

• Ouarterly News Magazine • Reference library 
• Special Publications • Santa Fe Approved 

Annual Membership: $12 
Additiona l Family Members: 52 
Sustain ing Membership: $18 or More 

For More Information Send SSAE to: 
The Santa Fe Railway Historical Society, Inc. 
P.O. BOll 60178. l os Angeles. CA. 90060 

Through our quarterly publication THE DIXIE 
LINE we are preserving and dist ributing in
formation on the L&N . NC&StL. C&EI . 
Monon. Tennessee Central , Family Lines. 
Seaboard System and CSX Corp. From the 
1850's into the 1980's the L&N lives on! 

Discounts on publications and merchan· 
dise of interest to the L&N fan are avail· 
able to members. 

Dues: $10 .00 Regular: S 15.00 Sustaining: 
$16.00 Foreign 

SSAE FOR INFORMATION 

L OUISVILLE & NASJ IVILLE 
H ISTORICAL S OCIETY 

PO BO)(541 . GLENWOOD. Il6Q.t25 
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Specializing in 
Western Pacific History 

Bimonthly publication: The Train Sheet 

Annual membership dues : $15 

FEATHER RIVER RAIL SOCIETY 
Post OUice Box 1104 

POI tola, CA 96122 

fREIGHT CARS 
o IJ RNA 

A Iluarterly publ l catlon r evl pw'n9 the 
h lHor'l', ol've 1opr.1en t and de sIgn evolut Ion 
of 1"'i!lliway freight cars. Top ics Incl ude: 

• Car desi gn Ind tech"tcal evolution 
• Frelgnt car bu Il ders 
• Re sters 
' !"'odnting 
• N~ws IIlId No tes 
• Data elChan!)! 

Due s /Ire S1O.00 pl!:r year. Pleas!! 1"3ke 
c lll~clr.s [lAvable to the - Modern Tr-wsport 
T ~ chnlci!l" L Historical SoCiety· and send 
t): 

Dey Id G. Casdorph, HTIHS 
P. O. Bo). 1458 
Honrovl l, CA ':-fCHi 

~,ANN ARBO 
\' RAILROAD 
~ \ , 
\TECHNICAL AND 

IST~ICAL ~OCL\TION 

i 
P.O. BOX 51 

CHESANING, :m 
Newsletter 

A nnual Me.ting 

-l8616 

Mod.1 ing Infor ma tio n 

MEMBERSHIP : 

Regular - SIO Sustoining-$20· 

614 ... Quinnimont ... HS ... 
George Washington ... FFY. .. 

This and lots more is part 
of the Chesapeake & Ohio 

Historical SOciety 

C&O Historical SOCiety 
Post Office Box 417 erm 
Wrireto, 

" .'~~ ' ~"i~ Alderson'westVirgi nia 24910 

A.RKANSAS 
RAILROADER 

ARKANSAS - Land of col orful shortl ines 
and modern g iants . We cover them all 
with up to date nel'lS and historical 
sketches . Our monthl y news le tter 
features photos. maps and other; terns 
of interest from the Wonder State. 

For in forma ti on please Write: 
Ar kansas Ra; 1 r oader 
905 West Valerie Or. 
No. Little Rock , AR 72118 

_ (501 ) 758- 1340 ~,J 
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LOOK AHEAD· LOOK SOUTH 

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

c/o B.F. Roberts 
P.O. Box 4094 
Martinez , GA 30907 

Former and New Members 
Welcomed 

Send SSE for Information 

THE NEW H AVEN RAILROAD 
HISTORICAL & TECHNICAL 

ASSOCIATION INC. 

Quarterly Magazine - The Shoreliner 
8 News Letters 

Data Sheets 
Annu al M embership' $15.00 
Treasurer N.H.R.H.T.A., Inc. 

P. O. Box '22 Wallingford. CT 06492 

• . ' 

D , ttlD 

THE BALTIMORE 
AND OHIO RAILROAD 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Newsletter , data sheets , annual 
convention , railfan events, 

information exchange. Write 

B&ORRHS, P,O. Box 13578, 
Baltimore, MD 21203 

II 
Burlington Route Historical Society 

Covering the Chicago. BUllington & QUincy. 
Colorado & Southern , FOri Wonh & Denver, 

afflha ted and predecessor roads 

Regul ar Membership: S10 per year 
Sustaining Membership: S20 per year 

SubSCrip t ion to the quanerly. slrck·pape l 
" Burllngton Bulle tin " Inc luded With membership 

Burlington Route Historical Society 
P.O. Box 456 

LaGrange, Illinois 60525 

SANTA FE MODELERS 
ATfENTION! 

Santa Fe Modeler 
Magazine 

6 Issues and Membership Roster 
Regular Member $11.50 

Sustaining Member $12 .50+ 

Santa Fe Modelers 
Organization 

P.O . Box 284 
Comer , GA 30629 

Pennsylvania Railroad 
Technical & Historical Society 

Annual membership : $15 

P.O. Box 389 
Upper Darby, PA 19082 

MOUNTAIN STATE 
RAILROAD & LOGGING HISTORICAl 

ASSOCIATION, INC. 
P.o. Box 89. Cass, West Virginia 2~927 

iles t Vi rg inia Logg ing Ope rati ons, 

Ra ilroads and Hi s t ory 

Membe rship $12 Qua r ter ly Magazine 

The LOG TRAIN 

TEENAGERS 
Need modeling help ? We have 
the publications and programs 
to serve yo u. A monthly news
letter, reg ions. member ser
vices and layout planning are 
just a few of our benefits, 
To find out what active teen 
mode lers are doi ng , write: 

® 
TAMR, c / o 

i Lone Eagle Payne 
I~I 1028 Whaley Road, 

R# 4 
' . New Carlisle, OH 

45344 

IheSOO 
oil icial publica tion o f 

the soo line historical 
and technical society 

~ 
$25.00 

Ride the Eagle'four limes a year. If you are 
interested in Missouri Pacific, Texas & Pacific, 
C&EI, M&I, Gulf Coast Lines and the .Iron 
Mountain , the MPHS publishes a well ill~s
trated magazine four times a year covenng 
the railroad's his tory, as well as modelling the 
prototype. 

Send a SASE to the address below to 
receive a membership application and flyer. 

Missouri Pac ific Historical Society 
c/o C. A. DuckVJOrth 
9726 Whiteslone Terrace 
Sl. Lou;s, MO 631 19 

1883 1921 

COLORADO M IDLAND QUARTERLY 
1731 NORTH COOPER 

COLORADO SPRI NGS, COLORADO 60907 

SUBSCR I PT ION - 55 plus 4 Business (flO) SSAE 
Per Yea r 

MILWAUKEE ROAD 
RAILFANS ASSOCIATION 

Modeling and prototype 
Quarterly historical journal 
Bi-monthly newsletter ","Uk<, 
$ 12 brings all publications ~~. -.,. 
for calendar year 

Wendell Murphy 
Treasurer, Dept. PM, <'"or .,,<1-
7504 West Ruby Avenue, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53218 

"The authoritative source of 
CMStP&P information. " 

Join the Ka ty Railroad 
Historical Society. Receive 4 
issues of the KATY FL VE R 
and our M-K· T pictoriaJ cal
endar each year. Two Society 
meetings each year on the 
Katy system. 
For info rmation ,vri le: 
Howard Cross 
6832 E. Mockingbird Lane 
Dallas, TX 75214. 

*~ Katy Railroad Historical Society 

RAILROAD 
HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 
OF MAINE 

Quarterly publica tion: Pille Tree Flyer 

Dues:SlO ($20 sus taining) 

per yea r, U.S. fu nds 

P.O. Box 8057, Portland, Me. 04104 

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

"~hYl ~!oi!ll'~ 

Martin EvoV III 
6161 Willow Loke Or. 
Hudson, Ohio 44236 

SSAE. Please! 
Founded In 1973 CI $ rhe ffatemgl Older 01 EmpIe. Bulld.,s 
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PM's preferred model retailers MASSACHUSEITS, North Easton 
llOdslroms 

IOWA, Cedar Rapids 50 Elm 51. 

Visit your nearest PM distributor tor all your hobby needs! The Modeler MASSACHUSrnS, Northampton 
410 Third Av. S.E. H. l. Childs & Son 

FLORIDA, Sarasota IOWA, Des Moines 25 State 51. 
ILLINOIS, East Moline 

ALABAMA, Birmingham 
COLORADO. Denver H & H Hobby Sales Eas.t Moline Hobby. Inc . 

Hobby Sales MASSACHUSmS, Pittsfield 
Bonnie Brae Hobby Shop 41 2 1 S . Tamlaml Trail 7672 Hickma n Rd. Kllk's Hobby Center BB&K Model RaIlroads 731 S. University Blvd . 82 1· 15th Av. 

1442 Montgomery Hwy. CALIFORNIA. Merced IOWA. Des Moines 784 Tyler 51. 
The Red Caboose FLORIDA, Tallahassee IlliNOIS, Elmhurst 

ALABAMA, Birmingham (Pinson) 3144 "G"51. #135 COLORADO, Denver Du Bey's News Center AI's Hobby Shop 
Iowa Ser""ce Hobby MASSACHUSmS, Plymouth 

Caboose Hobbles 119 S. Monroe SL 121 Addison 2705 Beaver Av. The Hobby Barn 
~1~J ~t~,~ ~~.bby Shop CAliFORNIA, Mounta in View 500 S. Broadway 

IOWA, FortDodge 365 Court SI. 
San An tonro Hobby FLORIDA, Tampa ILliNOIS, Gal esburg 
2550 EI Camrno COLORADO, Denver Happy Hobo Trarns Depot Hobby Shop The Book Shelf MASSACHUSEnS, Warren ALABAMA, Homewood HI ·Country Brass lid. 5403 N. Church SI. 7 10Central Av. Tucker's Hobbles Homewood Toy & HObby CAliFORNIA, N. Hollywood 10 10 I E. Hampden 180 S. Seminary SI. 

8 Bacon SI. ShOp. Inc. The Round house FLORIDA, Tampa ILLINOIS, Glen ... iew IOWA, Ottumwa 
2830 S. 18th SI. 12804 VictOry BI ... d. COLORADO, Denver Chester Holley Kl lpper"s Hobby World MASSACHUSmS, Whitman 

Mile High Hobbles Central Model Railroad Specialist 1314 Waukegan Rd. 533 Church 51. Jacob B. Pike Trains ALABAMA, Montgomery CALIFORNIA, Oakland 15 14 Caillorma SI. 38 18 Himes Av. 70 Burton Av. TrarnmasterolMontgomery Delauer News Agency ILliNOIS, Glenwood 
IOWA, Waterloo 

3623 Debby Dr. 1310 Broadway COLORADO, Denver FLORIDA, West Palm Beach Hobby World §~~ ~~%c,rt~ ~~ObbY MASSACHUSEnS, Worcester 

ALABAMA, Pinson 
Trai nmaster of Denver Craft House Hobby 18447 S. Halsted St Henry'S Hobby House 

~I~J ~t~,I~ ~~.bby ShOp 
CALIFORN IA, Old Sac ramento 3700 N. Havana. 214 1079 N. Military Tr. IOWA, West Des Moines 34 Franklin SI. 

Milepost I COLORADO, Englewood FLORIDA, West Palm Beach 
IlliNOIS, Homewood l & P Iron HOlse MICHIGAN, Ann Arbor 1151 Street HI ·Counlry Brass Southga te Pharmacy 312 5th St . 

ALASKA, Anchorage The Depot Hobby Shop 18659 D,x,e Hwy. Rider's Hobby Shop 
CAliFORNIA, Stockton 9666 E. Araphoe Rd . J428 W. lantana 11 5 West liberty Hobbycraf!. Inc. Delta Depot IlliNOIS, Kankakee 

KANSAS, Overland Park 
Norlhway Mall 1203 Buena Vista COLORADO, Englewood fLORIDA, Winter Park The Owl's Roost Model RR 

The Collectors ChOice MICHIGAN, Birmingham 
3 101 Penland Pkwy, Ste. K· Mile High Hobbles South. DeWitt's Railroad & Models Shop 10530 Metcalf Traw Cen ter 01 Brrmlngham 
38 CAliFORNIA, Ontario 3334 S. Acoma 857 S. Orlando Av. 342 S. Washrngton Ave. 1880 S. 'Noodward 

Village Model Shop KANSAS , Overland Park 
ARIZO NA, Glendale COLORADO, Golden GEORGIA, AUanta Hobby Haven MICHIGAN, Dearborn 

Val's Hobby Hanger 112W. B SI. Colorado Rail load Museum Tram Connec llon 
ILLINOIS, La Grange 9647 Metcalf Joe's Hobby Centers La Grange Hobby 5858 W. Camelback Rd , CALIFORNIA, Palmdale 17155 W. 44th 6217 Roswell Rd. NE 25 S. la Grange Rd. KANSAS, Parsons 7845 Wyommg 

ARIZONA, Mesa 81g Boys Toys COLORADO, lakeWQod GEORGIA, Gainesville Col lins Hobbles MICHIGAN, East Detroil 
Roy's Tram World 2127 E. Palmdale Blvd. Railroad Hobbles Village Hobby & Cralts 

ILliNO IS, MI. Prospect 512 S. 30th Joe's Hobby Centers HIS & Hers Hobbles 1033 Country Club 01. CALIFORNIA, Pasadena 200 1 Qua il SI. 235 West By Pass 15W. Busse Ave. 17900 E. 10 Mile Rd. 
OrlgmalWhlstlestop KANSAS, Shawnee Mission 

ARIZONA, Phoenix 3745 E. Colorado Blvd. CONNECTICUT, Bridgeport GEORGIA, Riverdale ILLINOIS, Mundelein J's Hobby Haven MICHIGAN. East lansing 
An Allarr With Trarns FlJle Scale Hobbles Riverdale Stallon Ron'S Mundelem Hobbles 5340 Johnson Av. Capitol Cilies Hobbles. Inc. 
4415 N. 27th Av. CALIFORNIA, Redlands 3488 Farrl leld 464 Wexwood Dr. 431 N. lake SI. Rlder's Hobby Shop 

Daylight Hobbles KANSAS, Wichita 920 Tro ..... brldge Rd . 
ARIZONA, Phoenix CONNECTICUT, Ca naan GEORGIA, Smyrna Hobby Center. tnc 

Bill's Caboose 304 E. Citrus Av. Berkshrre Hills Model Rwy ILLINOIS, Oak Park 1034 East Harry MICHIGAN, farmington Hobby Junction Kroch's & B,entano'S 1829 D. W. Indian School Rd . CALIFORNIA, Redondo Beach Church SI.. Rt. 44 3260 South Cobb 01. 1028 lake SI. Joc's Hobby Centers 
South Bay Model Railroad KANSAS, Wichila 35203 Grand River 

ARIZONA, Phoenix Supply CO. CO NNECTICUT, Canaan HAWAII, Honolulu IlliNOIS, Oakbrook The Hobby Shop 
COlonado Scale Model 270 1 ArteSia Blvd. Model Railway Supply The Right Track Krach's & Brentano's 954 S. Oliver MICHIGAN, Flint 
1544 E. Cypress SI. Chu rch SI .. Route 44 630 laumaka SI 80 Oakbrook Cen ter KANSAS, Wichita 

Capitol Cilies Hobbles 
Rlder's Hobby Shop of Flmt 

ARIZONA, Phoenix CAliFORNIA, Rch. Cordova CONNECTICU T, Manchester IDAHO. Boise IlliNOIS, Part Forest Modeler & Tramland 3012 Corunna Rd . 
Hobby Bench # 1 Golden State Trarns New England Hobby Supply, Little BII Juncllon \'Jaldenbook's 945 Palkland SC 
8058 N, 19th Ave. 6104,10415 Folsom 8lvd. Inc. 10452 FarrVlew Av. Park Forcst Plaza MICHIGAN, Grand Rapids 

71 Hilliard SI. KENTUCKY, Hopkinsville Meyers Hobby House 
ARIZONA, Phoenix CALIFORNIA. Riverside IDAHO, Bo ise ILliNOIS , Park Ridge The Hobby Shop 2136 Plarnf leld NE 

Scale Model Supplies Daylight Hobbles CONNECTICUT, Milford The Model Works of BOise Hobby HIli Inc. PennYli le Mall 
241 6 E. Thomas Rd . 10220 Hole Ave. Ben tley's 770 V,sla Av. 32 + 34 Marn SI. MICHIGAN, Grand Rapids 

ARIZONA, Scottsdale 
548 B. Nauga tuck Av. KENTUCKY, Lexington SIan's Roundhouse 

CAliFORNIA, Sacramento IDAHO, Boise ILli NOIS, Peoria Bluegrass Railroad Museum 32 19 Eastern SE 
Bill's Tlaws & Tool The Orlgrnal Wh istle SlOp CONNECTICUT. Mi lford Ralph's Toys & Hobbles The Signa l House Inc. 1760 Bishop CI. 
7337 E. Indian Bend 2828 MarCOIli Av. Hobby Parlor 5 Mile Plaza 4733 N. Shelldan Rd. LOUISIANA, Alexandria 

MICHIGAN, Jackson 
120 I BOSlon Fbst Rd. Toy House Inc. 

ARIZONA, Tucson CALIFORNIA, Sacramento IDAHO, Pocatello ILLINOIS, Quincy Hare's Paint & Hobby 400 N. MechaniC SI. 
Craig's Hobbles The Toy Shop CONNECTICUT, Ridgefield Ultlmate f-tobb,esl Qurncy Hobby Center 4529 l ee SI. 
6335 E. Broadway 163 I Arden Way BranchVille Hobby 1023 Yellowstone Av. 3632 Marne LOUISIANA, Gonzales 

MICHIGAN, Kalamazoo 
Ancona Ctl, Rlder's Hobby Shop 

ARIZONA, Tucson CALIFORNIA, San Bernadino IlliNOIS. AURORA ILLINOIS, Quincy Trams & Planes 34 17 S. Westnedge Av. 
Tucson Hobby Shop Harper's Hobby Shop CO NNECTICUT, Simsbury Hank's Hobbles Top Hat Hobbles A Hobby Cente' Inc. 
4352 E. Speedway 222 N. "G" SI. Va lley Hobbles. Inc. 836 Fifth Ave. 126 N. 51h 623 E. AscenSion SI. MICHIGAN, Kalama zoo 

782 Hopmeadow SI. The Trarn Barn 
ARKANSAS, Fort Smith CAliFORNIA, San Diego ILLINOIS, Bellevil le ILLINOIS, Rockford LOUISIANA, lafayette 10234 East Shore 01. 

The Golden Pike J,m's Tram Depol CONNECTICUT, Stamford Bollmeler Hobby Shop BrassWhlstieTlams Ron's Hobby Shop 
505 S. 17th 4506 30th St. Hobby Cralts. Inc. 7 15 East Main 1665 Chades SI. 1011 E. SI. Mary Blvd. MICHIGAN, lansing 

501 Glenbrook Rd . The Hobby Hub 
ARKANSAS, Jacksonville CALIFORNIA, San ~ iego ILliNOI S, Bensenvi lle IlliNOIS, Skokie LOUISIANA, New Orleans 526 Frandor Av. 

Jack's Hobby Shop Whistle Stop CON NECTICUT, Wolcolt Iron HOIse Hobbles The Hobby Chest Hub Hobby Shop 
1300 John Halden Dr. 3834 Fourth Av. The Hobby Gallery 22 N. Addison 8BOB Bronx Av. 26 18 S. Broad Av. MICHIGAN, Lowell 

181 0 Meriden Rd . 
LOUISIANA, Shreveport Earl's Train \Vorld 

CALIFORNIA, Alameda CAliFORNIA, San Francisco ILliNOIS, Berwyn ILliNOIS. Skokie 10560 Cascade Rd S E 
Alameda Hobby Craft BIll"sTermlnal DELAWARE, Millord 

~9~~\'7'~ermak Road 
Krach's & B,entano's Cook's Collectors Corner 

1410 Park St 2253 Market SI. H&W Roundhouse 36 Old Olchard Cnlr. 4402 Youree MICHIGAN , Marquette 
510 NW Front SI. 

MAINE, Portland Hobby \Vorld 
CALI FORNIA, Anaheim CALIfORNIA, San francisco IllINOIS, Bloomington ILliNOIS, South Holland 124 S. Fronl SI. 

The Little Depot Chans Trams & Hobbles DElAWARE, Wilmington Hobbyland Hl W Indusl rlCS Sulflvan PhOIO & Tram Center 
1238A S Beach Blvd. 2450 Van Ness Farrfax Shoppmg Center 616 N. Mam SI. 15600 COllage Grove Ave. 736 Forest Av. MICHIGAN, Redford 

2119 Concord Pike West Fblnl Hobby 
CAliFORNIA, Bakersfield CALIFORNIA , San Fra ncisco ILLl NOIS , BuHaloGrove ILliNOIS, South Holland MARYLAND, Baltimore 25531 W. Seven Mile 

B& F Hobby Shop FranCiscan Hobbles DElAWARE, Wilmington Bob's Hobby Shop Scale Models M. B. Klein Inc. 
1424 Baker SI. 1935 Ocean A .... Mitchell's Inc, 1279 W Dundee 1048 Easl 162nd SI. 163 Nor Ih Gay SI. MICHIGAN, Rosevi lle 

CALIfORNIA, Berkeley 
Fairfax Shopprng Center 

MARYLAND, Balt imore P & 0 Hobby Shop 
CALIFORNIA, San Francisco 2119 Concord Pike ILUNOIS, Burbank IlliNOIS, Springfield 1567013 Mile Rd. 

Berkeley Ace Hardware Mallways Golden Spike Tlaln Shop Black & Co. Stonelelgh Hobby 
2145 UnIVerSity Av. 200 Folsom SI. D.C., Wa shington 6357 W 79th SI. 815 E. Monroe 6717 York Rd . MICHIGAN, Royal Oak 

Pellodlcals Plus 
MARYlAND, Catonsville Alcove Hobby Shop 

CALIFORNIA, Brea CAli FORNIA, San Jose 1825 "I" SI. MellO Markel ILliNOIS, Charleston ILLINOIS, Urbana 2424 N. Woodward 
The lIon HOl se BIll's Train Slat Ion 0& 0 Hobbles Past ime Hobbles PIO·Custom Hobbles 
11 6 S. Brea Blvd. 2045 Woodard Rd FLOR IDA, Bradenton 7 18 Monrae 405 N. Bfoadway 742 Fledellck Rd . MICHIGAN, Royal Oak 

Semaphore Hobbles Hobby AtliC 
CALI fORN IA, Burbank CAliFORNIA, San Jose 1838 14th SI. Wesl ILLINOIS, Chicago ILLINOIS , Waukegan MARYLAND, Ft. WaShington 207 W. Fourlh SI. 

Bmbank's House 01 Hobbles The Tram Shop Devon Hobby Shop larsen & Peterson The Track Shack & Family 
923 West Olive Av. 32 1 Monroe fLORIDA, Cape Coral 2538 W Devon Av. 2750 Grand Av. Hobbles MICHIGAN, St. Clair Shores 

A&J Models 9 12 E. Swann Creek Rd . Wh istle Slop Hobbles & Trams 
CALIFORNIA, Campbell CAliFORNIA, San Jose 1 92~ Del Prado Blvd. ILli NOI S,Chicago IlliNOIS, Westmont MARYLAND, Laurel 22 11 4 Harper Ave . 

0& J Hobby & Cla ll Railroad Depot Downlown "Iobby lyles Hobby & Cralt 
96 N. San T AqUilla 4052 Krrk Rd . FLORIDA, Coral Springs l i st National Plaza 38 N. Cass SI. RI~E Co. Store MIGHIGAN, Wyandote 

Universal Hobbles Mr. G .. W. Schaler CP Hobbles 
CAliFORNIA, Canoga Park CAlifORNIA, San Lorenzo 9801 W. Sample Rd. ILliNOIS, Chicago INDIANA, Bremen 

MASSACHUSEnS, Amesbury 16 12·1616 Ford Av. 
Book Rack Hobbles Unlimi ted Downtown Hobby Breman Hobbles & Crafts 
7219 Owensmouth Av 17950 Hespellan Blvd. fLOROIA, Dania 6017 N. Norlh .... 'Cst Hwy. 308 N. Bowen Ave. Bob's Model Railroad MICHIGAN, Wyoming 

Dania News and Books 5 Walker Av Hobby World 
CALIFORNIA, Carlsbad CALIFORNIA, San Mateo 310 E. Dama Beach Blvd ILLINOIS, Chicago INDIANA. Crown Point MASSACHUSEnS, Bedford 285 1 Clyde Park SW 

Carlsbad Tram Shop Penrnsula Hobbles International News. Inc. Claussen's Hobby 
29,15 Madison SI. 1448 Cary Av. fLOR IDA, Fori Lauderdale 703 S Dearborn 104 W. Clark SI. Bedlord Train Shop MINNESOTA, Mankato 

Discount TrainS 32 Shawsheen Av. Don's Hobby 
CALIFORNIA. Concord CALIfORNIA, Santa Barbara 1505·C N.E 25th SI Ill iNOIS, Chicago INDIANA, Evan sville MASSACHUSEnS, Bedford 424 SI. Front SI. 

Iron Ho,se Hobbles The Hobby Depol Krach's & Brenlano's ~O~~~~.b~ri~~~n 3529 Clayton Rd 3016 Slate SI. FLORIDA, Fort lauderdale 29 South Wabash Bowen'S MINNESOTA, Duluth 
Walflck Custom Hobbles Great Rd . Shopping Center Ca rr 's Hobby 

CAliFORNIA, Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA, Santa Cruz 3250 DaVie Blvd. ILliNOIS. Chicago INO~':y ~nod~:~afr~I,~s MASSACHUSEnS, Bellingham 20 14 W. Superior 
Tram Shop Manny's Trains & Hobbles Kloch's & Brelltano's 
805 \'I. 19th 51. 1355 Capitola Rd. fLORIDA, FT. Myers 105 W Jackson Blvd. 7061·C TWin Oaks Dr. The Model Railroad MINNESOTA, Minneapoli s 

Carl Wilson's Cleal Track ltd SpeCial IsIs \-Voodcraft Hobby 
CALIFORNIA , Cupert ino CALI fORNIA, Santa Maria 3507 Palm Beach Blvd ILLINOIS,Chicago INDIANA. Indianapolis 5 No. Main SI. 90 1 Westlake St. 

Whlstlestop FireSide Hobbles Kloch's & S,entano's T. Metzler Hobby Cenler MASSACHUSEnS, Bos10n 19685 Stevens Creek I 547 S. Broadway flORIDA, Kissimmee 1028 lake St 6838 Madison Av MINNESOTA, Moorhead 
The Hobby Cenler Ellc Fuch 's HObby Shop Baders Bike 8. Hobby 

CALIFORNIA, Fountain Valley CALIfORNIA, Solona Beach 1328 E Vrne St ILliNOIS, Chicago IN DIANA, Lafayette 28 Tremont SI IE J 21 8th SI. South 
Comeman Model Yard H,·Country Brass Ram Trams & Hobby HawkinS Rail Service MASSACHUSEnS, Brunswick 18120 Brookhurst St . nl 985 E. lomas Santa Fe Dr. FLORIDA, Lakeland 6603 W Higgins 30 I ColumbIa MINNESOTA, Richfield 

PerkinS Hobbles & Mrnl ConSlruCI,on Hub Hobby Cenler 
CALIFORNIA , Fresno CAliFORNIA, Sonora Col lecllbles IlliNOIS, Chicago INDIANA, Lafayelle 140 Marne St 16 v,'(!st 661h SI 

lom'S Trains Sierra Rail Shop 111 7 So. Floflda Ave Stanlon Hobby Shop larry's Hobby Shop MASSACHUSEnS, East 2245 E Hammond 19233 Rack Ridge Way 4734 N Milwaukee Av. 522 Mam SI. MINNESOTA, SI. Cloud 
FLORIDA, Miami Bridgewater Baker's Craft & Hobby 

CALIFORNIA, Lakewood CALIFORNIA, Thousand Oaks ?~a7n~~~~~~~n ~~bby ILLINOIS, Chicago INDIANA, Michigan City Model Railroad Specialists Miller Shoppmg Center 
Hobby Warehouse T~3~'~:r:'r~s Rd . 

Zientek's Model Trarns Eisele Photography 73 Summel St 
41 28 E South St 2001 W 18th SI 1810 Rldgemoor 01. MI NNESOTA, SI. Paul 

FLORIDA, Orange Park MASSACHU SEns, East Weymouth Scale Model Supply 
CALIFORNIA, La Mesa CALIFORNIA, Van Nuys Orange Pafk Hobby \Votfd. ILLINOIS. CREST HILL INOIANA, Roanoke MacDonald's Hobby 523 N. l exrngton Pkwy 

Reed'S The Hobby House. Inc. Inc. Walt's Model & Hobby D,strnctrve Depot 777 Broad SI. 
8039 La Mesa Blvd 7546 Balboa Blvd. 175 Blandrng Blvd. Hilicresl ShoPPlIlg Cente' 100 W. Second SI. MISSISSIPPI, Greenville 

MASSACHUSEnS, fall River The Book Siore 
CALIfORNIA, Livermore CALIFORNIA, Ventura fLOR IDA, Orlando ILltNOIS, Oecatur INDIANA, Terra Haute Slateirne Hobby & Trains 323 Washrnglon A~ 

Hobby Haven HObby Juncl lon Colonial Photo & Hobby Hammers Hobbles Village Depol 4 An thony St 
MISSOURI, Des Peres 1756 1st St 57 S. V,CIOlia A~. 634 N Mills SI. 3Bo<1 E Williams SI. 1240 Maple Av, 

MASSACHUSEnS, fitchburg Dasho's Model Railroad 
CALIfORNIA, Los Angeles CA LIFORNIA, Yuba City flORIDA, Pensacola ILliNOI S, Decatur IOWA, Bettendorf McManus Hobb,es & Supply 

Allied Models The Western Depot Bobe's Hobby House Hobby Corner Track Three Novelt ies 11758 Manchester Rd. 
10938 W P,CO Blvd. SUi te C. 1548 Poole Blvd. 5719 North "W" St 737 W. Pershlllg Rd 1114 Stale SI. 633 Marn SI. 

MISSOURI, florissant 
CAliFORNIA, Los Ange les COLORADO, Colorado Springs FLORIDA. Pin ellas Park ILLI NOIS , Des Plaines IOWA, Burlington MASSACHUSEnS, Groveland Etcetera Inc 

Troxel Brothers Academy Hobby H&R Tra ms. Inc. Des Plailles Hobbles Geode Hobby Shop ~a~oTI"~t: ~~dels 70 Cross Keys Cntr 
216 S Western Av 4739 Flmlfldge 0, 6996 U.S 19 North 713 Cenler SI. 319 Bal/ell SI. 

MISSOURI, Kansas City 
CALIFORNIA, Los Angeles COLDRADO, Colorado Springs flORIDA, Plantation ILLlNOIS. Oixon IOWA, Cedar failS MASSACHUSEnS, Methuen Hobby Haven 

'Nash' lon & VI Tralll Shop lemle's Roundhouse Ulliversal Hobbles Daves Toys & Hobbles Caboose Stop Hobbles Modeler's JunCllon 5433 B Center Mall 
1583 W Washington Blvd 2410 N Nevada \41 S Stale Rd ., 209 W Fllst SI 320 Main SI. 88 l o ..... ell St Ant ioch ShoPPlllg Center 



AUSTRALIA. Bankstown 

NEW YORK. White Plains 
Punchbowl Hobby Centre 

NEW MEXICO, Albuquerque SOUTH DAKOTA. Sioux Falls 545 Chapel Rd. 
valley Hobbles Westchester Hobbles OREGON. Grants Pass Inland Empire System VIRGINIA. Virginia Beach 

MISSOURI , Kansas City 4522 4th St.. NW 102 East Post Rd . The Tram Gallery 803 S. Duluth landmg StriP Hobbles AUSTRALIA, Chester 

Spotlight Model Railroad NORTH CAROLINA. Charlotte 1951 Redwood Av. 1043·45 Pro ... ldences Sq. Junction Hobbles 
NEW MEXICO, Clovis TENNESSEE, Chattanooga P.O. Box 86 7427 S. Troost A .... Zia Models Whistle Stop Hobby OREGDN, Milwaukie ;~~tJa~~~~!a~opgj Cen ter VIRGINIA, Woodbridge 

MISSOURI , Lee's Summit Trams & Thmgs 28 19 South Blvd. Ray's Hobby Cenler Crall Corner AUSTRALIA, Melbourne 

The Hobby Shop 1006 Main St. NORTH CAROLINA, Raleigh 11008 SE Mam SI. 29 18 Dale Blvd. The Raillan Shop 

218 S. Douglas The Hobby Shop TENNESSEE, Knoxvil le 632 Bourke S1. 
NEW YORK. Albany 

2020 Cameron st. OREGON, Portland Tennes$ee Model WASHINGTON, Auburn AUSTRALIA, East Brighton Viel. MISSOURI, Maplewood HO Custom Trains SWitch Sta nd Hobbles 8909 Oak Ridge Hwy. ~~rtSM~~~~I.ShOP SWitch Stand Route 9W & Magee Rd. NORTH CAROLINA. Rocky Mount 17329 S.E. Stark SI. Train World Hobby 
2900 S. Big Bend Blvd TENNESSEE. Memphis 624 Hawlhorn Rd. 

NEW YORK, Alfred Station C & C Hobbles. Inc. OREGON, Porlland Model Railroad & Hobby Shop WASHINGTON, Bellevue 
MISSOURI, SI. Charles RLA Miniatures 1260 S. Wesleyan BI. VIC 'S Hobby Supply 3436 Park Av. World of Toys AUSTRALIA. Parramatla N.S.W. 

eave Sprmgs Hobby Rd. 1. Box 361 NORTH CAROLINA, South Pines 1725 N.£. 40th 1645 140 Ave. NE Belgs Hobbles 
4123C MeXICO Rd . TEXAS, Arlington 261 Church St . 

NEW YORK, Amityville Sandhi lis Hobbles OREGON, Salem 
215 NE Broad 51. The Hobby Hub WASHINGTON. Be l lingham AUSTRALIA, SI. James MISSOURI , St. Charles K & P Hobbles Eastwood Hobby Inc. 903 A Pioneer Pkwy. W. 

~~~~. H~~~nolla 51. SI. Charles Model RR 180 Park Av. NORTH CAROLINA, Wilson 1577 HawthOlne N.£. ARHS $ales Centre 
TEXAS , Austin P.O. Box E 129 321 N. Kmgs Hwy. NEW YORK, Beacon The Antique Barn PENNSYl\ANIA, Al lenlown Kmg's Hobby WASHINGTON, Everett 

MISSOURI, St. Louis Beacon·Norwalk Model RR Rt. 2. Box 22, 
~~51~w~0;~~ NI~t. 88 10 N. Lamar Evercll Hobby Craft AUSTRALIA. Victoria 

Depot Forest Hills Rd . The Buffer Stop Astro Hobby House 5108 Evergreen Way 
1245 S. laclede Sial Ion Rd 469 Main 51. OHIO, Boardman TEXAS, Austin 535 Plenty Road 

PENNSYl~NIA , Allentown The Village Hobby Shop WASHINGTON, Kent East Preston 3072 
MISSOURI. St. Louis NEW YORK. Buffalo Amer's Hobby Shop. Inc. Bloch's Hobby Shop 2700 W. Anderson In., Express Slatlon 

Henze's Hobby House K·VaI Hobbles 6010 Market SI. 407 N. Seventh SI. SUite 801 9813 S. 239 PI. CANADA·Alberta. Calgary 
2160 Chambcrs Rd . 277 Hinman OHIO, Cincinnati 

Trams And Such 

Golf Manor Hobbles PENNSYl~NIA, Ardmore TEXAS, Bellaire WASHINGT(JN, Pasco 4121 4th SI., N.W. 
MISSOURI, St.louis NEW YORK, OeWitt 

6420 Hammel Av. ArdmOie Hobbles Bellaire Roundhouse P.F. & S. Ry. Supply CANADA·Alberta , Edmonlon Schaefer's Hobby ShOp ~j8~~~uJ:'ri~~esse 19 A WoodSide Av. 5316 Bellai re Blvd. 560 lone Rd. 
4206 Vlrgmla Av. OHIO, Cincinnati 

The lillie Depot 

SiI ... erton Express PENNSYl\t\NIA, Beaver TEXAS , Bryan WASHINGTON, Port Town send 9535- 76 Av. 

MISSOURI, St.louis 
New York, E. Northport 

11939 Elm Grove Circle RIVer Jet. Tram & Hobby Keyser's Inc. The Cra lt COiner CANADA·Alberta, Edmonton Larkfleld Hobby Cenler 570 Third 51. 202 1 Texas Av. 702Waler SI. Tinker Town 250 larkfleld Rd. 
OHIO. Cincinnati 

Roundhouse Sales 
9666 East Mam PENNSYlIANIA, Butler TEXAS, College Stalion 7931 · 104th 51. 

NEW YORK, Glenmont Western Hills Photo & Hobby Dick's Custom Trains WASHINGTON, Seattle J&J Hobbles MISSOURI, Springfield HO Custom Trams 6319 Glenway Av. 234 W. Jefferson 24 16 C Texas Ave. S. American Eagle, Inc. CANAOA·B.C., Vancouver 
Hobbydashcry, Inc. 4 Bllghton 'M:>od Rd . OH IO, Cleveland 

8556·58 Greenwood N. 
~6~~ ~~aB~O~~~~~ 1312 E. Bultcrfleld PENN SYlVANIA, Buller TEXAS , Dallas 

NEW YORK, E. Northport Thc Hobby House Inc. Dick's Custom Tlams & Bobbye Halls Hobby WASHINGTON, Seattle 
MONTANA, Billings La rry's Hobby Supply 800 Huron Rd . Hobbles 48822 Bryan 51. NOllh End Hobby Center CANAOA·B.C., Vancouver 

Central Hobbles 3021 Jericho Turnpike 333 E. Jefferson 9524 Roosevelt Way N.E. Van Hobbles. Inc. 
1401 Central Av. OHIO, Cleveland 

TEXAS, Dallas 5816 Gamble 51. 
NEW YORK, Hicksville Na tional Hobby Inc. PENNSYlIANIA, Doylestown Steam 'N Wheels WASHINGTON, Spokane 

MONTANA. Bill ings Hobby Images 5238 Ridge Rd . Herb's Hobby House 4705 MemphiS SI. Sunset Junction Models CANADA· Manitoba, Winnipeg 
Whistle Stop 89 Jerusalem Ave. 

OHIO, Cleveland 248 W. Slate 51. W. 206 Sprague Golden Spike Model Shop 
2508 Miles Av. TEXAS, Denison 661 Simpson Av. 

NEW YORK, Hicksville Rockport Tram & Hobby PENNSYlVANIA, Erie The Train Shop WASHINGTON, Tacoma 
MONTANA. Great Fall s Right Track Hobbles 13018 Loram Ave. Hobby Horse 2607 Loy lake PaCifiC Railway Hobbles CANADA· Ontario , Downsview 

Hobbyland 79 Broadway 
OHIO, Columbus 26 14 West 8th SI. 5115 100th 51. S.W. NOIlh York Hobbles 

81 1 Central Av. TEXAS, Denlon 3993 Chesswood Dr. 
NEW YORK, Horseheads Graceland Hobbyland PENNSYlIANIA, Gettysburg Trams, TrainS. TrainS WASHINGTON, Vancouver 

NEBRASKA. Gerhing Farmer's Model Tram Shop 140 Graceland Blvd. Gilbert's Hobby Shop 21 1 Cedar Vancouver Hobby Center CANADA· Ontario, London 
Oregon Trail Hobbles 1530 Colomal Dr. 

OHIO, Columbus 230 Stelnwchr Av. 2203B Fairmont Av. Dundas Hobbles 
1425 10th SI. TEXAS, Fort Worth 81 1 Dundas 51. 

NEW YORK, Hudson Hal's Hobbles WEST VIRGINIA, Charleston 
NEBRASKA. Lincoln Nickel Plate Hobby 3150 S. Hamilton Rd . PENNSYlVANIA, Jeanelle Whlstlestop The Fountain Hobby Ctr. CANAOA·Ontario, Ottawa 

Hobby Town Jamesway Plaza, RI. 9 
Nledzalkoskl'S Train Shop 3822 Alta Mesa 200 W. Washington SI. Hobby Housc ltd. OHIO, Columbus 2 14 South Fourth SI. 

134 North 13th SI. TEXAS, Garland 478 Rideau 51. 
NEW YORK, Huntington Strete Hobbles WEST VIRGINIA. Harpers Ferry 

NEBRASKA, Omaha 3655 Sullivant A .... PENNSYlVANIA, Jenkintown Foxcrafts Hobby The Caboose. Inc. Jeklntown Hobby Center 5142 N. Jupiter Rd. John's TrainS CANADA· Ontario, Ottawa 
House 01 Trams 208 Wall 51. 

OHIO, Columbus Greenwood Av.lleedom Rt. 3. Box 83 (Rowles St.l Hobby House ltd. 
8106 Maple TEXAS, Houston 89 Mont/eal Rd . 

NEW YORK, Johnson City The Train Stallon PENNSYlVANIA, Johnstown WISCONSIN, Beaver Dam 
NEBRASKA, Omaha The Train Shop 4430 Indianola Av. G & G Model Reeo Inc . CANADA·Ontario, Ottawa Mlke's Hobbles & Crafts 2522 Times Blvd. Keiser's Book Storc 200 Grand Av. 

OH IO, Dayton Westwood Plaza 713 Park Ave . Hobbyland Limited 
1516Capltol SI. 

Knollwood Hobby Shop TEXAS, Irving WISCONSIN , Brookfield 
93 O'Connor SI. 

NEBRASKA. Omaha NEW YORK, Kingston 3862 Dayton·Xenla Rd . PENNSYLVANIA, Lancaster MAL Hobby Shop Hobby Horse CANAOA·Ontario , Toronto 
Scale· Rail J&J Hobbles, Inc. Smluy's Hobby & CRF 108 S. lee 51. Brookfield Square 

OHI$h2~~~(aln 
1226 Milicrsville Pk. Cascy's TrainS limited 

4209 S. 87th St . 785 Broadway TEXAS , Killeen 95 N. Moorland Rd . 1425 Danforth Ave 

NE~OA , lasYegas NEW YORK, Liverpool 4920 Airway Rd. PENNSYlVANIA, lansdale HobbyCentel WISCONSIN , Green Bay CANADA·Quebec , Montreal Penn Valley Hobby Center 414 N. 8th AI. PRC TrainS HOJack Hobbles 
OHIO , East Canton 837 W. Main SI. RIVer City Hobbles Van Horne Hobby Ltd . 

300 W. Utah 101 FIrst 51. 
E & R Juncllon TEXAS. lewisville 500 £. Walnu t 323. Quest Henrl ·BourlSsa 

NEI&DA, las Yegas NEW YORK, Lockport 322 West Nassau PENNSYLVANIA, lititz Pecos River Bra!>s WISCON SIN, Janesvi ll e ENGLAND, london, Isl ington Rules Model Trams 540 Surf. SUite 118 Train Exchange Wheels 'N Thmgs 
OHIO, Hamilton tOI N. Broad St. larry & Phyl's Victor's 

6008 Boulder Hwy. 50 locust TEXAS , Longview 513 W. Milwaukee 51. 166 Pentonville Rd . MC Hobbles PENNSYlVANIA, Lewiston NE1&DA, Reno NEW YORK, Mamaroneck 2162 Pleasant Av. P&K Enterprises WI SCONSIN, Kenosha ENGLAND, SheHield 
High Sierra Models John's Hobby Shop Gary l. McNeal 1900 Huntmgton Or. Iron Ralls Kenosha OHIO, Hinckley 28 West Third St . M.G. Sharp Models 953 W. Moana In. 122 Mamaroneck Ave. 

TEXAS, Odessa 2121 21st SI. 7 12 Auerchffe Rd NS Prototype Models PENN SYlVANIA, Mechanicsburg Coyote Junction NE1&DA, Reno NEW YORK, Mechanicville 1815 Sophia lao WISCONSIN, La Crosse FRANCE, Paris 
Hobble Emporium Blue Caboose Hobbles Mechanicsburg Hobby Hut 1901 West County Rd. The Hobby Hub OHIO, Lakewood 42 E. Main 51. Transmondla 5275 Meadowood Mall 23 West 51. 

Wings Hobby Shop TEXAS, San Antonio 4336 Morman Coulee 48. Rue de Doual 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Bedford NEW YORK. Middletown 17 11 2 oelrOlt Av. PENNSYlVANIA, Montoursville Dibble's Arls/Hobby WISCONSIN, Madison NETHERLANOS, Oud·Beijerlan Village Depot Area Model TrainS English's Model Railroad 1029 Donaldson Av. Midvale Hobby Shop OHIO, lima 21 Howard 51. Fa .Van Arket ·MoufilS 101 Plaza , Rt . 101 IS"'Jesl Mam SI. 

TEXAS, San Antonio 505 S. Midvale Blvd. OostvoorstraU 14-15 Bud & Carol's Tram Shop 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Nashua NEW YORK. Mineola 1566 N. Cool Road PENNSYlVANIA, North Wales Olck's Hobby Shop WISCONSIN, Marshfield 

Hobby Emporium WilliS Hobby & Cralt One Stop Hobbles Tellel Plaza Center Mld,WlsconSln Hobby Clr. 
SWEDEN, Stockholm 

Royal Rldgc Mall 154 Mineola Blvd. OHIO, Lorain 164 Montgomery Mall I 13 Plaza Gordon Cenllal Squale. ~.Ig . ~~xH90?:~ The Corner Siore PENNSYlVANIA, Pittsburgh 171 S. Cent ra l 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, Portsmouth NEW YORK, New Yo rk 1249 Colorado Av. TEXAS, Texarkana 

The Whole WOlks The Red Caboose A. B. Cha rles & Co Two State Hobby Shop WISCONSIN , Middleton 
SWEDEN, Stockholm 

800 Islington 16 W. 45th 51. OHIO, North Canton 3213 w. llbel1y Av. 821 West 7th 51. U.S. Hobby Ab. 
Nick's Sales & Service Scale Models SI. Ellksgalan 

NEW JERSEY, Bloomfield NEW YORK, No. Tonawanda 7251 Middlebranch N.E. PENNSYlVANIA, Pittsburgh TEXAS , Waco 6421 UniverSity Av. 

Ever Ready Spon & Hobby Steep Rock Railroad Bill & Walt's Hobby Beverly Hills Model ShOP WISCONSIN, Milwaukee 
SWITZERLAND, Kilchberg 

392 Broad St 2855 Nlagra Falls Blvd. OHIO, Norwalk 11 6 Smithfield 51. 342 1 Memorial 01. easanova's 
Trammaster by Wernel Meel 

Paul's Hobbles 135 Seestrasse 
NEW lER SEY, Bricktown NEW YORK, Palenville 28 Benedict Av. PENNSYlVANIA, Ronks TEXAS, Wichita Falls 1423 S. Muskego Av. 

The Tram Depot Calsklll Hobbles Reading Company Tram Shop The Engine Tender WISCON SIN, Milwaukee 
2019 Hwy88 Mountain Turnpike OHIO, Oak Harbor 2660 Lincoln Hwy. E 19 12 Granl 51. Happy Hobby Oak Harbor Hobbles 

NEW JERSEY, Hillsborough NEW YORK. Patchogue 136 W. Waler SI PENNSYlI&NIA, Sayre UTAH, Salt Lake City 7826 W. Burleigh 

~?\h i:~t~U10~0~~~~~ Harry'!> Depot Sayre Hobby Shop Douglas Models WISCONSIN, Milwaukee 
169 RI. 112 OHIO, SI. Marys 51 7 S. Keystone Ave. 2065 East 33rd South Jerry's BaYView Hobbles 

NEW YORK, Peekskill 
51. Mary'S Hobby Ctr. PENNSYlVANIA, Scranton UTAH, Salt lake City 2633 S. Klnnlcklnnlc NEW JERSEY. Mercervil le 118 W. Spring 51. 

Iron Horse Hobby Portman Hobby DlsII. Scranton Hobby Shop Pioneer Hobbles WISCONSIN, Milwaukee 
116 Flock Rd . 851 Washington SI. OHIO, Proctorville 420 Lackawanna M 170 East 8th So 

Hobbyland The Depot Hobby ShOp 

NEW JERSEY, Pennsauken NEW YORK, Pittsford Rt. 3. Box 23A PENNSYlVANIA, Strasburg VERM ONT, Burlington Mill Road ShOPPing Center 

Ted'S Englnc House Hobby Peddler. Ltd Strasburg Tram Shop Cassler's Toys 6426 N. 76th SI. 
6307 \Vestfleld A .... 7 Schoen PI. OHIO, Sylvania Rt 74\. East. Box 130 336 No. Winooski Avc. WISCONSIN, Milwaukee Semaphore Hobby 

NEW JERSEY, Piscataway NEW YORK, Plattsburgh Starlight Plaza PENNSYlVANIA, Upper Darby VERMONT. Millon Termmal Hobby Shop 

RETAILERS: The Model RR Shop Plattsburgh Hobbles 5700 Monroe 51. Todd's Model Shop Depot Hobbles & Antiques 5619 W. Florlsl Av. 
290 Vall A .... 22 Oak 51. 7036 Tcrmmal Square 114 Hemlock Rd . WISCONSIN, Milwaukee OHI O, Youngstown BRING THE NEW JERSEY, Red Bank NEW YORK, Ravena Boardman Hobby Cen ler PENNSYlVANIA, Wayne VERMONT, Swanton Tlaln Empollum, Inc. 
Hobbymastcrs LeWIS Slone's Railroad Shop 6820 Market 51. Waync Toy Town Thc Hobby Shop 2322 N. 48th 51. 
62 White SI. 126 MaIO 51. 163 £. Lancastcr Av. RFO I Rou te 7 WISCONSIN, Neenah SERIOUS OHIO, Willoughby 

NEW JERSEY, Ridgefield NEW YORK, Rochester Willoughby Trams & Hobbles PENNSYLVANIA. Warren VERMONT. Windsor Best's Hobby Center 

~9d~~;~~ ~~~bY RU·BE Trams 36212 Euclid Av Yocolu Hobby ShOP Vermont SPOrts 1011 S. l ake 51. 
208 ScottSVille Rd . 101 Russell 51. 63 Ma IO 51. MODELER OKLAHOMA, Law10n WISCONSIN. Oshkosh 

NEW JERSEY, Somerset NEW YORK, 51. James Hobby & Game Cenler PENNSYLVANIA. West Chester VIRG INIA, Alexandria Tram Town 
0&5 Hobbles SI. James Hobby Cenler 20 Central Mall BrandYWine Hobbles Cornish & Son!> Hobby 216 Bowen SI. INTO YOUR 25 Dorset CI. 500 Lake Av. 1115 West Chester Park 6239 little River Trnpk . 

OKLAHOMA, Oklahoma City 
RHODE ISlANO, Paw1ucket 

WISCONSIN, Stevens Point 
NEW JERSEY, Warren NEW YORK, Seneca Falls Hobby World VIR GINIA, Arlington The Tram House STORE- SELL The Gingerbread Shop G & W Train & Hobby 2623 Villa Prom Parent Hobbles Arlington Hobby Center 1605 Hickory Dr. 

174 MI. Bethel Rd . 4 State St . Shepherd Mall 272 West Av 625 N. Glebe 

RHODE ISlANO. Westerly 
WISCONS IN, Waukesha PROTOTYPE NE~O~Ey~;\~a~a'~!n NEW YORK, Staten Island OKLAHOMA. Oklaho ma City VIRGINIA, Hampton HIJwatha Hobbles 

Sal Malmo Company Whistle Stop Shorellnel Hobbles L & L Custom Hobbles 1413 Summit Av. 
7 \Vcndlln . 48 Greenleaf Av. 13 13 W. Blltton Rd. 100 Main 51 11 Orchard Av MODELER! WISCONSIN, Wausau 

NEW JERSEY, Wayne NEW YORK, Stony Point OKLAHOMA, Oklahoma City SOUTH CAROLINA, Columbia VIRGINIA, Lynchb urg F\)pes Hobbyland 
Totowa Hobby Shop Hobby & Bike 'Noodward's r~2~1~~='~I~eOrb~~ .ShOP Trains Unlimited 640 S. 3rd Av. 
131 Boonton Rd . US202 Route 9 W. 2941 West HeIner Rd. 20 16 lakeSide Dr. 

WISCONSIN, West Allis 
NEW JERSEY, West Milford NEW YORK. Syracuse OREGON. Beaverton SOUTH CAROLINA, Conway VIRGINIA, Norfolk Garman Hobby Shop 

Model Railway Pbst Office Ourslon Cigar Slofe Tammles Hobbles Creat IVe Pa stime Toy Craft Hobby Shop 8021 W. NatIOnal A .... 
26 Industrial Dr. 301 Erie Bouleva,d West 3496 S.w. Cedar Hill tOil Thlfd Av. 3904 Granby 51. 

NEW JERSEY. Westmont NEW YORK, Utica OREGON, Corvallis 
WYOMING, Cheyenne 

SOUTH CAROLINA, Greenville VIRGINIA, Petersburg Collec table Crea tions 
Sattler's Hobby Shop American Hobby & Spo rt Tr ump's Hobbles Hobby Cen ter Storehouse of Va . Cheyenne Plaza 
14 Haddon Ave. 2107 Whitesboro SI. 1875 N.W. 9th SI. 505 Laurens Rd. 279 1 S. Cra ler Rd. 3709 E. Llncolnway 

NEW MEXICO, Albuquerque NEW YORK. Wappingers Falls OREGON, Eugene SOUTH CAROLINA, North Augusta VIRGINIA, Richmond WYOMING, Laramie 
AbajO Depot Valley Model Trams Eugene's Toy & Hobby Union Station The Hobby Center Tram Service Junction 
3808 Carlisle NE 3 Fulton SI. 32 East 11th Av. 785 MUirah 1709 Willow Lawn Dr. 357 N. 4th 



Aug 1979 
MononRS! 
MON RS2; Mexican boxcars; SP P-l 4-6-2; 
Modeling the first generation ATSF Baldwin 
switcher 

Oct 1979 
RAico C4!14 
EL Alco C424; NYO&W RPO; 8&M RPO; Santa 
Fe power; GN flatcar; Ann Arbor 40-loot 
sheathee;) boxcar; SP&RL 2-6-2 (Sn2) 

Dec 1979 
Frisco HWlI 
SLSf NW2; Katy 40-loot OF boxcar; Southern 
36-loot truss-rod boxcar; NE 1 and NE4-class 
waycars, CB&Q 

Feb 1980 
SP Ten-wheeler 
SP T-28 4-6 -0; The Sandy River today; RI 
repowered A lco road switcher; 1887 freight 
station; RI center-flow hopper; Santa f e 
markings; B&LE SD9 

April 1980 
SP&SGP9 
SP&S GP9; NP standard motor car house; WM 
Class M-2 4-6-6-4; Santa fe 8x-3 and ax-6 
class boxcars-Part I 

June 1980 
MECGP38 
MEC GP3B; Make a rotating beacon in HO; 
8&LE bay-window caboose; Santa fe 
boxcars-Part II 

Aug 1980 
L&NE 0-4-0 
L&NE 0-4-0 tank engine; ATSF operations in 
Santa Fe; EMO's export model GA8; UP's 
Overland (cars and power); Brief history 01 
MP d iesels 

Oct 1980 
Edavill .. gas locomotive 
Edaville gas locomotive; ACL steel boxcar; 
Boxcar as storage shed; Stevenson Creek 
trestle; KCS update; New Haven wood 
boxcar 

Dec 1980 
Christmas on a model railroad 
Dioramas, Compa.t railroadins; Santa fe 
GP20; tjp 40-loot hi-cube box; Stevenson 
Cree~ concrete deck bridge; WP 426-class 
steel bay-window caboose 

Feb 1981 
SP&S 2-8-2 
GN 2-8-2's to SP&S 2-8-2's; SP's SOTs; 
Clearwater, Fla. station; Atlas 0 scale f 9A 
into F7 and 98 units; "New" Rock Island 
markings 

April 1981 
Vermont GP38 
Vermont Rai lway; RI 40-loot steel boxcars; 
Duned in, Fla. station; Sn2 boxcar; Exterior 
station detai ls 

June 1981 
Amtrak In Largo, Fla, 
Monon fM switcher; UP storage buildings; SP 
freight train symbols; SP 8-50-20 boxcar; 
Feed and garden supply store 

Aug 1981 
Mt_ Washington Cog 
Mt. Washington Cog Ry.-l'art I; Grand Trunk 
Pacific station; GE 25-ton d iesels 

Oct 1981 
SP narrow gauge 4-6-0 
SP whaleback tenders; RI transfer caboose; 
Mt. Washington Cog Ry.-Part II; WW&F 
flatcars; Modeling a d rainage ditch 

Dec 1981 
1925-er. freight 
How to d esign and operate a model railroad 
based on the prototype-Part I; PRR F25 w ell 
car; CP's class P2 steam locomotives; Freight 
car graffiti 

PROTOTYPE M ODELER 
P.O. BOX 860 
HOMEWOOD, IL 60430 
I want to add the following issues to my PROlOTYPE MODELER collection : 

0 Aug 79 0 Aug 80 0 Aug 81 o Nov/Dec 82 0 Sep/Oct 83 

0 Oct 79 0 Oct 80 0 Oct81 o Jan/Feb 83 0 Nov/Dec 83 

0 Dec 79 0 Dec 80 o Dec 81 o Mar/Apr 83 0 Jan/Feb 84 

0 Feb 80 0 Feb 81 o MayIJun 82 0 May/Jun 83 0 Mar/Apr 84 

0 April 80 0 April 81 o July/Aug 82 0 July/Aug 83 

0 June 80 0 June 81 o SeplOct 82 

On orders of 1-9 copies, pay $1.25 each. Buy 10 or more and pay just $1.00 each. 

Please list alternate choices; 1. ___________________ _ 
2. _______ _ -'-___ 3. _ __________ _ 

Total: ___ magazines $ __ 

__ protective PM binders (holds 12) (( I $6.50 each 

postage and handling per o rder ( $2) 

$3.50 outside U.S., 8 or more $6.50 

Grand Tota l: $ __ 

Name _____________________________ _ 

Address ___________________________ _ 

__________________________ Zip __ 

If Charge: Card # ___ ________________ ______ __ 

[]VISA O MasterCard Expires---' __ 

Signature _______ _____________________ _ 

THE NEW PROTOTYPE MODELER 

May/Jun 1982 
KCS F units; SP S045's 
EL Lake Cities; KCS F units; SP S04S's-l'art I; 
How to design and operate a model rai lroad 
based on the prototype-Part III 

July/Aug 1982 
C&NW Circus Train 
Springfie ld Terminal RR; C&NW Circus Train; SP 
SD4S'r.-Part II; PRR ro undtop boxcars; How 
to design and operate a mod el rai lroad 
based on the p ro totype-Part IV 

Sep/Oct 1982 
NP freight train; MP train 22 
NP d iesel paint schemes; BN Aurora·West 
Chicago b ranch; MP trains 21 and 22; Mill 
gondolar.-Part I; SAL cabooses 

Nov/Dec 1982 
MILW E9's 
MILW E9 foldout 
Milwaukee Road E9's; Mill gondolar.-Part II; 
8AR turkey train; C8&0 40-foot boxcars; GN 
0-6-0'5; Frisco GP38-2 visits MoPac 

Jan/Feb 1983 
Santa Fe GE U23C's; N&W's Wabash Cannon 
Ball 
Phoebe Snow coaches; MKT Austin yard; 
N&W Wabash Cannon Ball; Modeling Santa Fe 
U23C; WP 50-loot boxcars 

Mar/Apr 1983 
C&NW Falcon; L&N's Henderson Subdivision 
GN 100-ton covered hoppers; National S-l 
truck conversion; L&N Henderson 
Subdivision, C&NW Falcon; T&NO 4-6-2 
Sunbeam locomotives; Pennsylvania Class Gr 
gondola 

MayiJun 1983 
Rio Grande Zephyr 
Santa Fe diesel paint schemes; WP Class FM 
60·foot flatcars; L&N Henderson Subdivision, 
Part 2; D&RGW Rio Grande Zephyr; Western 
Maryland's twin hoppers; SR subsidiaries: 
Boxcars 

July/Aug 1983 
Erie Lackawanna n's; ICG's Glenn-Markham 
transfer 
Erie lackawanna foldout 
40- /oot AAR steel auto cars; P&WV hoppers; 
SP 8-50-32 boxcars; Streamlining C&NW's 
North Western Limited; ICG's Glenn Transfer; 
GN's Class 0-3 Mikados 

Sep/0C11983 
Chicago G,"eat Western passenger train; 
Norfolk & Western high-hood GP30 
Union Pacific 0-50·6 tank cars; Missouri 
Pacific 40·foot steel boxcars; CP Ra il's mobile 
classroom; CGW varnish; Santa Fe diesel paint 
schemes-2; C&NW's Northern-series sleepers; 
N&W's high-hood GP30's 

Nov/Dec 1983 
Santa Fe A-triple B F-unit 
Santa Fe foldout 
Milwaukee Road 45·foot flatcars; Prototypical 
model lettering; Santa Fe passenger F's; Santa 
Fe diesel paint schemes·3; Conrail's colorful 
SO· footers; Monon transfer freight 

Jan/Feb 1984 
CCR SW 1001's, 1003 and 1004 
New York Central USRA steel boxcars; Corinth 
& Counce Railroad Company; Modeling the 
Warbonnets; Canadian National 460/461 ; 
Backdating McKean hoppers 

Mar/Apr 1984 
Southern Railway f reight 
Bessemer & Lake Erie triple hoppers; CP Rail 
FM flatcars; Southern Rai lway's Palatka Turn; 
Modeling Corinth & Counce Rai lroad 
Company-track plans, motive power and 
boxcars; Southern Pacific 70-/oot baggage 
cars 


